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Two Victoria men have been 
charged with armed robbery 
following the holdup of the Pay 
and Save station at 6429 Patricia 
Bay Highway in Central Saanich 
and a police chase through the 
streets of Saanich.
The robbery took place at 9:50 
p.rn. Wednesday when a man 
with a knife entered the station 
and took $1,262 from Mike 
Dimrock, the attendant. The 
robber and another man drove 
off in a light green car. There was 
one other witness in the station at 
the time.
Central Saanich police w-ere 
notified, but it was a Saanich 
police car that attempted to check 
a light green car on the highway 
and pursued it along Quadra and 
several other streets when it sped 
away. The chase ended when the 
car turned down Londonderry 
Road to a dead end.
Police saw two men get out of 
the car and dump something on 
the ground. They recovered 
$1,259, and arrested Darren 
Hughet, 18, of 2920 Prior St., 
and Trevor Boughey, 20, of 4067 
Tracy St.
The two appeared in Sidney 
provincial court on Thursday and 
were remanded in -custody to 
appear again to Nov. 30 at 
Victoria.
A North Saanich man is among seven charged byi 
the RCMP drug squad in connection with a major 
smuggiing and distribution operation dealing with 
high grade Thai marijuana. The major portion off the 
marijuana, approximately half a ton, was seized from 
a Sidney area warehouse.
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If North Saanich council gives 
its permission, mayor-elect Jay 
Rangel said Friday he will form a 
new water committee following 
inaugeration Dec. 7; The 
committee, composed of three 
aldermen and two residents, will 
investigate the water situation in 
North Saanich and come up with 
some plans, Rangel says.
The committee will have plenty 
of material to work from — 
there’s been plenty of research on 
water and several studies com­
pleted although. Rangel says this 
information hasn’t been com­
municated to the public.
“We’ll try to keep people 
abreast of what’s going on,’’ he 
says.
One of the first moves he plans 
is to contcracl residents’ lack of 
information about water by- 
having a big mock-up display at 
municipal hall “so that people 
can find out — graphically •— 
what’s happening,’’ Rangel 
explains.
It will also give people an 
opportunity to comment if they 
wish, he adds.
Also on the theme of keeping 
the people informed — Rangel 
plans a regular water update 
which residents can read each 
week in The Review,
Richard Hugh Sifton, 33, of 
755A Towner Park Road, was 
already in cu.stody awaiting trial 
on a charge of possessing 
marijuana for the purpose of 
trat licking. He had been arrested 
by Sidney RCMP Nov. 5 when 19 
kilograms of marijuana was 
found in duffle bags in the back 
of his pickup truck when he was 
checked on Mills Road.
Staff Sgt. Bob Hawkes of the 
Victoria drug squad said the 
wareliouse, which police are not 
identifying, had been under 
round-the-clock observation for 
three weeks, but no suspects 
showed up. On Thursday several 
arrests were made in Vancouver. 
Sifton and Robert Kenneth Hill, 
35, of 314 Huntington Place, 
Victoria, were arrested Friday 
morning.
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Leanne Gingrich will be one of staff at MasterScissdrs who will be working Dec, 9 for 
Review/Lions Christmas Fund. Salon owner Blanch Gingrich will donate entire proceeds 
that day. Above, young Kjell Erickson, 3, gets haircut. Tom Cronk Photo
Several drug squad members 
with a rented van removed the 
marijuana from the warehouse 
Friday morning. They found 62 
ca.rdboard boxes, three pails arid 
two steamer trucks containing 
477 kilos of the drug, the largest 
seizure ever made in the Victoria 
area.
A further 68 kilos were seized 
from a house at Alert Bay and 50 
kilos in raids in several locations 
in the Vancouver area, as part of 
the same round-up.
Top-grade Thai marijuana is 
considered the highest quality 
and can bring $200 to $300 or 
over on the street. That would 
indicate a total value for the 595 
kilos at more than $5 million, but 
the wholesale value would be 
considerably lower.
Some of the marijuana was in 
green plastic bags with white tape 
on the sides on which was written 
information such as weight, 
grade, type and date of picking, 
and comments such as — “seems 
fine.”
Some was in clear plastic with 
colorful labels in English and 
Chinese such as “Baby Buddha 
hand” and “Flying Elephant 
irand. Product of Thailand, 
,,T981
Vancouver men arrested were 
Phillip Wayne Bradley, Robert 
Allan J Hyde,A Spencer >F 
Hyde, David Robert Allardice 
arid Paul Bragg. Warrants have 




If you want to donate to The 
Re view/Sidney Lions 
Christmas Fund for the Needy 
on the peninsula — and you 
need a hairdo — here’s a way 
to give and look good at the 
same time.
Go to Master Scissors at 
Marine Court, 2nd Avenue, 
Sidney, on Dec. 9. Owner 
Blanche Gingrich is donating 
the entire proceeds from her 
salon that day to our fund.
If you don’t need your hair 
fixed — donate anyway. Just 
pop into The Review office, 
9831 - 3rd Street, when you’re 
downtown and play your part 
iti helping some people 
celebrate Chri.stmas.
We’re hearing .some sad 
stories as Christmas draws
CHRISTMAS
near — like the child suffering 
from leukemia who may not 
make it to Christmas but her 
family would like a barbie doll 
for her anyway, something 
small she can play with in 
hospital if she feels well 
enough.
And then there’s the mother 
who requested clothes for her 
children — but couldn’t give 
sizes because her family has 
never owned new clothes and 
always relied on hand-me-
downs. Another nioin wants 
bedding instciid of toys for her 
child — pillows and sheets — 
luxuries tlie youngster Inis 
been doing without up until 
now. And some people with 
biibics simply request Patnpers 
for a Christmas inesctit.
We’d like to do much better 
for those people.
That’s why we’re asking you 
to dig down deep in your purse 
and eotitributc to our fund. 
We’re accepting money, cash 
or cheques, (tax dedtictiblc, we 
have a tax nuniber), new toys 
or Christmas food.
Last year we raised $3,000 
and helped 56 fatnilies. We 
have a way to go yet.
Please help.
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A Sidney and North Saanich 
grant of $190,666/for the new 
lilirary on Rcsthaven has been 
apiu’oved, Hugh Curtis, finance 
minister and MLA Saanich and 
the Ishmds said Monday. And
otily just in.... c. Curtis said with
governtnent restraints on now the 
grant itpplication “would have 
liad a totigher time in 1982.”
The grant, made under the 
Recreational F'acilities A.ssistancc 
program, comes close to one 
third of estimated total library 
costs.
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
said Tuesday she was delighted 
with the news and construction 
would start almo.st immediately. 
The contractor was concerned 
abotit rising costs should there 
have been a delay, she added.
Hugh Curtis 
, , .announces grant
Total contract price for the 
library building is $484,000 plus 
interior furnishings, shelving and 
landscaping, c,stimated at a 
further $125,000,
By JOHN GREEN
In David Brewster’s guide to
Rierre Koffel 
. .simpleformula
Pacific Northwest restaurants, 
“The Best Places”, a two-star 
rating is excellent. The Empress 
Hotel rates two stars. Three stars 
is better than excellent, with 
“many wonderful features.“The 
Oak Bay Beach Hotel rales three 
stars,
On Vancouver Island tlierc is 
just one restaurant to which the 
new edition of the Seattle 
publication gives four star.s — 
“the very best, world class,” It is 
Pierre Knffel’s Deep Cove 
Chalet.
“Very grand, very admired, 
very professional,” Brewster 
raves about the Chalet, “the 
most ambitious on the Island if 
not the northwerd,”
Koffcl’.s reaction is rather ho 
hum. He’s used to it. The Mobil 
travel guide, for instance, lists
less than 30 restaurants in all 
Canada and gives its top rating to 
only three or four of them — 
including the Clialei,
And he isn’t enthusiastic about 
a comment that dinner for two at 
the Chalet can cost “a cool 
$1(X).” If your taste runs to 
truffle soup, eggs with caviar, 
breast of duck, you can spend 
more that $50 for a meal, Inn you 
can order a complete dinner with 
smoked salmon for $12.50, or 
with leg of lamb for $16.50. Atv 
average hill, he says would be $25 
or $3().
Part of what makes the Chalet 
so special is its location, with tlic 
dining room windows looking 
out across the lawn to ilie blue 
water of Saanich Inlet, Part of it 
is the building itself with its 
central brick fireplace and low 
beamed ceilings.
But those things have been
there since the Chalet was first 
built as a tea hou.se at the end of 
titc B.C, Electric Railroad line in 
1914. Its pre-eminence as a 
restaurant dates from Koffcl’s 
arrival nine years ago.
Trained a.s a chef in 
Strasbourg, France, beginning in 
1961, he came to Canada 13 years 
ago and to the Chalet from the 
Harrison Hot Spring Hotel in 
1972.
Hired as chef, he later became 
a partner in the restaurant 
business and then sole owner. 
The properly is owned by an 
Au.strian count.
Koffel employs a staff of 20 
when things are bu.sy, from May 
to September and during 
holiday,s, and only a few less in 
the off season. There is an under 
chef and two cooks, one of 
whom, Anna Grey, has worked 
at thcClralet for 30 years.
The restaurant is open only for 
lunch and dinner, from noon to 
2:30 and 5:30 to 10, and Is 
available also for weddings, 
banquets and receptions. In 
summer tables are set up out­
doors.
Fresh seafood is a speciality, 
and guests can pick their own 
lobster from a lank in the lobby. 
The Chalet ,smokes its own 
salmon, and pates, ice creams 
and sorbets are made on the 
premises.
The people who rate 
reslaiirnnls don’t get anything 
special, since they arrive 
unannounced. They sometitnes 
introduce themselves when they 
are leaving. Kofl'cl’s formula for 
staying at the very top i,'j simple. 
You have to know what you arc 
doing, which he obviously doc.s, 
and you have to work at it — to 
make an effort,















Mon. • Thurs., Sal. 
Friday
9:30 - 5:30 
9:30 - 9:00
Andre falls 25 feet,
e «escapes senons injury
Several emergency vehicles 
were called to the Landmark 
Building construction site at the 
foot of Beacon Street at 12:50 
p.m. last Wednesday when a 
workman fell 25 feet down into 
an elevator shaft excavation, but 
did not suffer serious injury.
Andre Arsenault, 28, of 3255 
Cook St., Victoria, was working
on a narrow concrete foundation 
wall for the elevator well. He 
slipped and fell to the floor, 
which was sloppy wet sand and 
gravel.
Arsenault was taken to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital by ambulance 
and then to Royal Jubilee, but 
was found to have broken no 
bones.
mmm directory
Lishngs m this directory are provioed tree ol charge to Saanicn Peninsula Churches js a pur;!i'; service ' I it e SiCney 
Revie.v, 656-1151.
ALLIANCE
•Sidney Alliance Church • Paslot Mel Hoskyn Greengladc School. 21 bl Unncin Way . 652-9572
ANGLICAN
•St. Androwj • Rev. David Fuller . 655-7BB9
9687,-3rd Sireel. Sidney............. ............................................. 650-5322
•SI, Mary’s • t934 Culira /v/e Saanictiiori
•SI. Stephens - Rev Ian Fuller 656-2812
SI. Stephens fld.................................... 662-4311
•Brentwood Parish Church - Rev Canon Rogers 79.7 Sea Drive. Breniwood Bay , 386-2820
•Holy Trinity • Rev, D. Mallins, Mills Rd and West Saanich Ro - North Saanich , , 056-.')223. 056-0j03
BAPTIST
•Bethel Fellowship - Paslor N.B Harrison,. 656-7359
226') Mills Rd . Sidney................... . 656-5012
•Friendship Baptist Church - Pastor Ernie Kralolil SleHy's Sctiooi. >G27 Slelly s Cicss R-J 477-8478
•Sluggett Memorial Church. 7008 W-Saanich Rd . Brent-.vood Bay ■ R.astor V, tiordsiioni , ,652-3326
•Elk Lake Community Church ■ Rev, J.C A, Barton 5363 Pal B-ay Higtiv/ay 652-3676
CATHOLIC
•Our Lady ol the Assumption. 7726 West Saanich Rd
•St. ElUahelh’s Church. 10030 Third SI .Sidney.......................................... 656-7433
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
•Sidney Foursquare Church - Paslor Tom Gardner............. ..................................... 652-4521
9925-5lh Si.. Sidney......................................................_........................... 656-3544
INDEPENDENT FUNDAMENTAL
•Beracah Bible Church - Pastor Foy L. Spivey. 5500 Hamsierly Rd , 474-1545
LUTHERAN
•Peace Lutheran Church - Pastor Dennis J. Paap 2295 WeiierAve . . ................................... . 656-2721,656-7404
PENTECOSTAL
•Oldlield Road Gospel-Chapel - Rev, Ken W. Finslad. 5506 Oldlield Road. (P.A D C.) 479-6237
•Stdriey Pentecostal - Rev. Vern Tisdallc, 10364 Mcdonald Park Rd (P A 0 C ) . . . . 656-3712
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Keating School. 6843 Central Saanich Rd. ........................ ..................... '. . 656-4730
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
. Pastor M.A. Atwood. 10469 Reslhaven Dr., Sidney................... .............. .......................... 656-7970.656-2225
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
2210 Eastleigh Way. Sidney :............................................................................. ,656-6623
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
•St. John's - Rev. Hori Pratt.......... ................... .......... 656-1930
10990WeslSaanich Rd............ ........... . . 656-3213
■‘St. Paul's ..,.......... 656-1930
2410 Malaview -Rev. Hori Pratt , 656-3213
•Shady Creek - 7180 East Saanich Rd. Rev. Melvin H: Adams
•Brentwood;...,.;.......;..::..:..-.,.’,........... ,,477-2635
7162 West Saanich Rd. - Rev. Meivin H. Adams . ,.,, ,. . . T 652-2713
SUPPORT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
TOYOTA id SIDNEY
A For an AT HOME 
Presentation of the
*#1 Quality car & truck in Canada
*#1 Gas Savers 
‘"lowest repair average" car 





(10287 RATHDOWN PL., SIDNEY)
METRO TOYOTA
624 FRANCES - VICTORIA — 386-3516
Llban Pizza LUNCH 
SPECIAL 
OF THE DAY
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
PLUS Choice of Soup or Salad,
We are located at 
7120 W. Saanich Road
(in the Village Square Plaza) 
Brentwood Bay




- OPEN DAILY HAM for 
FINE CANADIAN i CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
652-3622812 Vcrdiir in. IrtirtwMd Bty
THE :
ilirriUUJoolJ 3)nn
OVERLOOKINO BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY
Breaklisl. Lunch S Dinner Dally 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
7172 Brentwood Drive 652-2413
Canoe Cove Coffee Shop
CANOE COVE 
MARINA
Open Dally 8:30 a m, to 8 p.m.
656-2398
CLIPPER INN
Rt'EClAI.I2INri IN SEAI OOD f, ,5tlAK
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH « DINER 
iCIeiad Tueadayl
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Hpmostylo Cooking & Baking
at Old Fashionod Prices
7 dayi a wook 7:30 a.m, • 7:30 p.m. 
LICENSED 6524192
1'l'p i&oiK C!ll]ix {ct
Rpih tor Lunch and Oinnar 
Tuaiday te SuBdiy
(ClocM Inr liinr.h lueirLiyi
Widmidiv Smergiiberl Dinner and 




Eviriing Dining (rnnt 5 pm, 
iCiftiall lueidayii








forii III liiiiitim Avri 
OCEAN VltW
Ify mil LiiQ()I.,s -..'iiiti }..ii 111 Ihp I niM'Hit! ni Moi'in
Entorlainmont 656.1131
LAM’S RESTAURANT
USA Fan Saanich on iiAANiciiinii Pi 
CMrutn a Wttltin Feed - (n t, U>.f IKil
ERff ftlllvniY limn !i |iiii williiii 4 mi 
with mill (iiitiii





VtF'l I'AMAl, 51 Al lion
2500 Beacon ftve. ris
„ 656-4221
FAMOUS CIIABBHOILtD STEAKS
IN IHE HrACDM PLATA MAlt
2321 Beacon Avo, Sidney
656-4822
RESTAURANT
Spatiaiijihg in Chinacn 8 Wntiiin luna
LIummI mi iiiiI'iiiiiu 7, )iii o,n Mmu 
lUNLIl It ,Jt) ,m’i In :■ |m; jiii'i, in 11- 
DINNIR 4 ■'.ri 1,1 ii A |i- Y.i n
if 4H } ', ’
Y*«r mit r
Lot flto
PENINSULA DINERS know.,Hour 
YOUK nnCE TO EAT.
CALL NOW: 656-1151 to roservet this space.
," ***'? ‘'f'Yiflu VrKiiity ill liiini iiisitLS iisiiTi c.iiit wucH m our dining guide Whalovoi 
vd'„! !(,: Ii, u.iiii i.liiiic;,,: III I'l.i'/ii, lilt,! )'(;iini!:',ut,i dii'd ti,i::i Idu loslautrinl,
eQYSSFfl
STEAK, PIZZA 4 SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
Evening Dining in Fine Mediterranean Tradition 
Mill! . Finn!, 11 ,i m l? mm 
Fh K t-,,ii 11 rn 1 ,1 111 Sun >1 p in 10 [) m 
Reservations 656-5596 Take Ouls 646-5597





IIEACDN AVI- SIDNEY B C; 
The FInosi In Family Dining 
OPEN 7 A.M. ■ MIDNIGHT
656-1176
llL’.S'rAURANTI’.'t 1 "
Specialirmg m Chmooso 4 Canadian Food 
DPI N Mon Ihiit'. 4 .'ID Miilriigin 
I n -S.n 4 3(1 I :iU,im Sun 4 .ID 8 31) pm
Diilivrnv will) minmuim oinnr
2493 Beacon Avo. 656-3944
REDDI-CHEF
656-5331
Min • 4111 ST , SIDNEY,
•thitkoii • Hnis •lliiignis •soil n.i,




FAMIIV IIININfi AT FAMILV PRICES
Man III I'I iinm n |.iii 
lull lanin lOpii! Suii ii.-nii nii.u
6564115 2359 Beacon Avo.
SEA BREEZE CAFE
9776 - 4tli St, Sidney
Hiihimi ihii Post Ollicn
mcinnm in
FISH & CHIPSBRCAKfAST-LUNCH-OINNrn
Opiin O.iiiy 7 '.IDam / .tf) pm Citn.ini Suini.iy
Complete Take Out Service 656-1621
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS
Joan & George
OPEN DAILY Tuts, ihiu Silurday 
11,30 I m • T 30 p in,
9807 • 4t(i SL. .Sidney 
TAKEOUT 656 6722
Silver Dragon Restaurant
Uhinoso Food at 
Roasonablo Prices
UAHY IUhCH LCmAl
PICK UP 8 lAKt, OUT
2470 Beacon 656.1812
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Sidney Days
needs Lions
In the old days the Kiwanis, Lions, Rotarians and the local 
chamber all had input into Sidney Days. It was a real community 
effort — that’s the way it used to be, says Barb Griffith, vice- 
president and secretary of Sidney Days Society.
And Barb would like to see it back the way it was.
Apart from some chamber involvement — members run the 
beer garden — Sidney Days has been on its own for the last few 
years and is suffering from that isolation. And the society is not 
debt-free — it owes the bank $1,000 for the July ’80 
celebrations.
Barb Griffith
This past summer we made enough money to cover our ex­
penses but not enough to wipe out the debt from the preceding 
year, Barb explains.
Currently there are only six members in the society to run the 
1982 celebrations. “We just don’t have enough people. We need 
help,’’she says.
And what she and the rest of the group vvould like to do is join 
forces with Sidney Lions, The Lions have their big bash in 
August but Barb suggests the two groups amalgamate their 
strength and talent, bring other groups and organizations into 
the fold and hold the joint celebration July 1.
She explains membership doesn’t claim too much of one’s 
personal time. The society meets monthly — and more often as 
Sidney Days draws near — and informally, usually in someone’s 
home and much ot the work can be done in member’s own 
homes, she says. Chores like typing, making phone calls and so 
.on. ,- ■
The Society plans a turkey bingo — sponsored by Kiwanis ~ 
at 7 p.m. Dec. 30 at Sanscha. Objective: to raise money to help 






for Sidney & North Saanich
Impaired 
drivers fined
C)aare Lief Lee, Victoria, was 
fined $1,500 when he pleaded 
guilty to an impaired driving 
charge in Sidney provincial court 
Thursday. Court was told it was 
not his first offence. He had not 
been served notice that he vvould 
be tried for a second offence, so 
vvas not subject to a mandatory 
jail term.
On Tuesday Eva Bickerton, 
Galiano Island, pleaded guilty to 




TWO PIECE RAMP SET. Twin 
rnntps raise cai 10'/;" oil grouiKt 
lor easioi lupaii, BtlliO lb capacity 
per sijl 9" witlo ramp suilace 
with SKlo rails, :3B" in
lunglli
8610-150-1 . . . 31.99
SPECIALS FOR THE 
HANDYIYIAN
DRILL OUlOE lor true 9(T'' holes, 
oclgo (iriilmg. pipes and round 
slock, iiso as 10" drill oxtenr.ion. 
Catches debris. Drills
1210-086-1 ......... .........10.95
AUTOMATIC FUEL SAVER THER­
MOSTAT Will aulomaiicnily raise 
or lower Iho lomperaturo one or 
more times in a 24 hour period. 
OuatTz movement clock for ac­
curacy. Two wiro installation lor 
sirnplo and last hookup,
3837-174-10 ...........  88.95
40 PIECE STANDARD AND 
METRIC SET 1/4" and 3/8" 
drive sockets in S,A E, and metric 
sizes,
1174-945-1 .........  , ,12.99
Sidney Home Hardware
2411 BEACON AVE,. SIDNEY
6S6-27I2 ■ -
OPEN
FRIDAY NIOHT TILL 9 P.M. 
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Once in a lifetime
Some 30 peninsula students are 
leaving home for Christmas this 
year, and skipping out of school 
three hours before official 
holidays begin to catch a plane to 
catch a ship to have a once-in-a- 
life time holiday.
Fourteen students from Stelly’s 
school, five each from Claremont 
and Mount Newton, four from 
Parkland and two from outside 
the district will catch a plane in 
Vancouver Dec. 18 that will fly 
them directly to London.
After an overnight stop 
students fly on to Split, 
Yugoslavia, and there board the 
SS Uganda, a P and O liner 
known as a “school ship”. On 
board \yill be approximately 
1,000 other students, most from 
the United Kingdom, the rest 
from Western Europe, the U.S. 
and Australia.
The ship offers the usual 
facilities that guarantee an en­
joyable voyage — a pool, deck 
games, a student “night club” 
and a movie theatre. Social
events are numerous and varied.
Daily “lessons” are also part 
of the routine. Students will learn 
about the places they are about to 
visit, thus becoming “informed” 
tourists. First port of call is 
Haifa, Israel. Students will have 
a guided tour of Bethlehem, 
Nazareth and Jerusalem on 
Christmas Day. The Rhodes 
Island is the next stop, followed 
by Dikili, Turkey, where the 
ruins of Pergamum will be the 
focus of interest. The Greek isle 
of Santorin will be a high point, 
for here students have an op­
portunity to ride on the back of a 
donkey to the rim of an ancient 
volcanic crater.
In Heraklion, the capital of 
Crete, students will visit the ruins 
of Knossos, the capital of the 
ancient Minoan culture. From 
this point the Uganda sails 
westward.
New Year’s Eve takes place at 
sea. At dawn on Jan. 2, students 
disembark in Malta. They have 
an opportunity to tour the island
V andais Mt sigii§
Local vandals have apparently 
found a tempting new target — 
bus stop signs.
At a North Saanich public 
works committee meeting Nov. 
23 engineering services director 
Daryl Ashby reported about 40 
of the signs have had to be 
replaced already this year. The 
signs were originally put up at 
regional district’s expense, but 
North Saanich has been paying 
for replacements.
There are several varieties of 
bus signs, but all have been 
subject to damage. Wrap-around 
signs on utility poles are stripped 
off, signs on four-foot posts are 
uprooted, signs on two-inch steel 
pipes are bent over, and when 
taller wooden posts are used the
signs themselves are bent.
Committee members agreed 
the CRD should be asked to take 
responsibility fo the problem.
Central Saanich Police Chief 
Bob Miles later told The Review 
the signs are vandalized in that 
municipality as well.
The committee approved a 
recommendation for “park and 
ride” transit signs for an urban 
transit parking lot near 
Panorama Leisure Centre, 
despite the fact that they con­
travene the sign bylaw.
It also recommended and 
passed on to the finance com­
mittee a bid to install fire alarms 
in the municipal buildings at a 
cost of $17,839. The original 
quotation was some $7,000 
higher. Ashby said the salesman 
had found a mistake in his 
calculations.
Kenneth Sneade, 141 Garner 
Rd., Ganges, was fined $500 by 
Judge D.S. Collins in Sidney 
provincial court Friday on a 
criminal code charge of operating 
a vessel in a manner dangerous to 
navigation.
Sneade was arrested Aug, 19 
after the Sidney RCMP boat 
answered a complaint by two 
B.C. ferry captains, one inbound 
and one outbound, of a small 
boat circling their vessels at close 
range not far from Swartz Bay 
terminal.
Police said Sneade told them 
he was celebrating the birth of a 
baby and he and two friends in 
the boat had had a few beers. 
They were on the way from Piers 
Island, where his father lives, to 
FulfordHarbour when they met 
the ferries.
Winner of
The Lion’s Club 400 
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9764 - A 5th St., SIDNEY 656-5114
until later in the day when they 
catch a flight to London for a 48- 
hour visit that will include a full 
day tour in London and a visit to 
the theatre.
The return flight lands 
youngsters in Vancouver on the 
evening of Jan 4. Chris Marker, 
coordinator of student services at 
Stelly’s, has organized the trip. 
He and wife Catriona will ac­
company students, and the 
couple are taking along their 















CAT Chow SEAFOOD SUPPER 
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WHOLE GRAIN RYE CRACKERS
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KRAFT CRACKER BARREL
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& WEST SAANICH RO.
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Pricef Effective: 
December.!,' 2, 3 It 4/i98i
“Carnival”
Parkland School Theatre
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With new restraints announced on provincial 
spending, Sidney and North Saanich were lucky their 
library grant was approved before the axe descended 
on this kind of government help to municipalities. 
Now, we’re told construction will go ahead with 
completion scheduled for next fall.
However, it’s ironic that while work is about to start 
on the new library on Resthaven, the old one on 
Beacon that has serviced the peninsula for many years 
remains shut as librarians and clerical workers enter 
the 10th week of the strike.
Further negotiations between the Vancouver Island 
Regional Library board and the two striking unions 
are set for this weekend and the usual ‘‘cautious 
optimism” is being expressed that meetings could end 
the shutdown of the Island’s libraries in the VIRL 
system.
But if those talks fail, residents of Sidney and North 
Saanich — among them youngsters who rely on the 
library for school assignments — will have to continue 
to do without this vital service.
It just isn’t good enough.
When the new councils — Sidney and North 
Saanich — meet they will be appointing library 
representatives. We hope these v/ill be people who are 
prepared to become involved and help bring pressure 
to bear that will settle this strike. Tall trees frame view of sea, islands from Sidney beach. Roy Spooner Photo
Open letter to Earle Tabor, 
chairman, Vancouer Tsland 
Regional Library board
I am writing on behalf of the 
Status of Women Action Group 
to express our support of the 
women on strike in BCGEU 
Local 69 and CUPE Local 40i. 
The issues of this strike address 
the basic concerns of all workers, 
but women in particular. ‘
The librarians demand for 
union security is essential to the 
maintenance of the union, if 
workers are to have the power to 
negotiate rcsonable working 
conditions they must have this 
security. Given that this group of 
workers has no medical, dental or 
pension benefits the working 
conditions they seek to negotiate 
cannot be construed as anything 
; other than basic. We support 
! their right to maintain their 
union.
The issue of part-time workers 
; addressed by llie CUPE strike is 
: clearly a women's issue, Women 
; have traditionally been the 
T overwhelming majority of part- 
; time workers, Denial of benefits 
To these workers is a form of 
; discrimination. The underlying 
assumption that pan time 
; workers are less qualified or 
; valuable is demonstrably
• erroneous.
; The widespread liiring of part 
: lime workers for the benefit and 
; convenience of the employer is 
evidence of their value. Any user 
, of the library system can attest to 
j the depth of knowledge and 
experience of these workers.
•I* As an organization tliat knows 
'.;The value of library service we are 
^t’tlisrnayed that you, the 
a" management, have allowed the 
. people of Vancouver Island to go
• for two months without this 
T service. Your refusal to bargain 
; seriously and the lack of in* 
! volvcmcnt of tlte whole board has
• contributed To the length of this
• strike.
r V[/e urge you to bargain 
' Seriously with these two unions, 
; \Vc urge you to icstore library






The purpose of this letter is to 
Clarify my position on the 
reconstruction of Keating Cross. 
Road.
1 am an active proponent of 
this project, and eagerly look 
forward to completion of an 
adequate facility connecting the 
Pat Bay Highway and the Central 
Saanich industrial area.
Willi construction beginning 
earlier this year on underground 
telephone lines, Capital Region 
water lines, local water con­
nections, .storm drains, 
sidewalks, and more recently, the 
main rottd bed, some in­
convenience and delays in traffic 
had to be e.xpeeled,
Traffic problems may have 
been amplified more tluin 1 
aniicipaied however, because of 
many unforseen factors sncli as 
the rapid growth in business, 
housing and The presence of a 
luimbcr of contractor projects 
Within the municipality. T his is 
all the more reason why the 
industrial bii.sinesscs sliould 
continue to' endure temporary 
hardships and encourage public 
works to push on to the best of 
their ability for a fully complete 
1‘aciliiy,
When completed, this project 
will benent the whole coimmmiiy 
by expanding n large lax base 




In recent years there has been a 
great deal said both for and 
against the expansion of the 
marine industry. Some of the 
former council members were 
very vocal in their objections to 
any form of progress in this 
matter.
Wliai some of these former 
politicians failed to realize was 
lliat a very large segment of the 
population enjoy ihcm.scKc.s on 
the water and another very large 
sogniLMil earn tlicir living and 
suppon tlicir lamilics in the 
marine industry that is so 
prevalent in our area.
Whether or not iliis fact Imd 
any infliioncc on the election will 
never he known, however, it is 
inieresiing (o note that the 
mtijoriiyvof the council that has 
been elected in North Saanichhas 
>iiHlicviied an open-minded ap- 
proacli to The orderly cxpiansion 
of the marine industry. It is also 
inieresiing to note that most of 
those elected were the candidates 
who wefe acinidly supporletl by 




.Sidney Marine Dealers and 
Brokers Association
cumbeni, but 1 feel that if people 
are going to continue to vote for 
incumbents, they should go to 
school board meetings to see for 
themselves the effectiveness of 
their tru.stees. Some are; others 
arc not.
It would be helpful if all 
candidates made a special effort 
to be available to the public on 
open-line television programmes 
as well as all-candidates meetings 
so tliat voters can make an in­
formed, intelligent vote on the 
merits of the candidates rather 
ilian voting on hearsay.
Personally, 1 shall continue to 
support the good programmes 
and positive attitudes evident in 
the district.
Heather Craniptun 
6120 Central Snnnlch Road
Sight for $25
are spent on curing blindness.; 
Funds raised are matched by the 
federal government through the 
Ca II ad i an International 
Development Agency. Alberta 
and the British Columbia 
governments provide annual 
financial support to OEU.
To those who wonder about 
the real value of foreign aid by 
Canada, OEU provides the be,st 
deal anywlierc. The costs arc low, 
the benefits enormous when blind 
citizx'iis in poor countries can 
receive sight and Then become 
independent, productive and 
helpful to others in their own 
country.
OEU’s annual campaign for 
funds is now on. Donations are 
income ia,\ dcductib Ic and can be 
sent to; P.O. Box 565, Victoria, 
B.C. V8W 2P3. Donors will 
receive a card with the name and 





♦,scrvlce and give your workers a
The recent election in North 
Saanich lues icnulicd in a dinsiic 
change in North Saanich council.
ITie recent campaign for 
ScluHil iiuhice in Central Saanich 
gave me the op/pniTunit;) te* mcci 
many people genuinely inieresied 
in ilie cilucaiioii of our children. 
It was rt I’riuit'ving cvp^'rlanrc; 1 
wisli to thank tliem for their 
supiKiiT and to eneourage them to 
continue in tlic work ,io iiiakc 
gooLl ncsIvui hcitei,
It's difficult to unseal an in-
When Canadians are very 
mucTi aware of poverty and 
suffering in Third World 
countries, it is timely to mention 
Operation Eyesight Universal. 
O.E.U. is a totally Canadian 
project, initiated by An .Icnkyns 
and other Calgarians jn 1963 to 
provide funds for the surgical 
trciitmont of blindness in 
Sompoia, India, where the 
Canadian surgeon. Dr. Ben 
Ciulli.son, liad first set up a clinic 
in 1933,
Since then, 150,00 im­
poverished blind people have 
tccenecl sight and although Dr. 
Gullision is now retired, living in 
Vancouver (and Tike president 
An .Icnkyns, has received the 
Order of Canada), the work of 
01f,U forges ahead in 15 Third 
World countries.
T o in flat ion-ridden Canadians, 
the co.st of bringing sight to the 
bliiul, compared to tlic im­
measurable benefits, is very small 
T2.5 provides for .suigciy, 
liospttal care for one week, and 
speciades. OverTieacl cost of 
oiilJ are less titan 10 per cent of 
the total budget — i.c. more tlmn 
90 cents out of everv dollar raised
resioied, To the friend who has
cverytliing, at Chrisimas time 
why not give the precious gift of 
sight to someone in the Third 
World? That friend will receive a 
card with Tlie name of the person 
who now lias yisioii. Could iltere 
be any better way of re­
awakening the spirit of 
Christmas?
Vi.sion for $25! Who saitl you 
cannot beat inflation?
Canadians began OEU and 1 
am sure Canadians acro.ss the 
country will respond to this totiily 
Canadian endeavour, of which 
w'c can all be proud. In advance, I 
ihank all of ilicni for their 
generosity and their 
humanitarian concern, '
G.HeoUWullaee, M.D.





From the Dec. 1, 1921, issue of 
The Review
In conversation with one of the 
prominent Jersey breeders of this 
district the other day, it was 
learned that there is in North 
Saanich a herd of 20 head of 
Jersey cattle averaging over 20 
pounds milk per day and testing 
6.1 per cent butterfat. This, said 
our informant, is a splendid 
record, and it is doubtful if there 
is another herd on the peninsula 
that will equal it.
The steamship E.D. Kingsley, 
with Capt. D. McKenzie in 
command, put into Sidney 
yesterday morning, loading 525 
cases of clams from the Saanich 
cannery for delivery to San 
Francisco.
50 YEARS AGO
From the Dec. 2, 1931, issue of 
The Review
Gay with flags and emblems, 
flowers and greenery, the 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton, 
was the scene of a very festive 
occasion last Friday evening, 
when the North Saanich and 
Royal Oak 16th Canadian 
Scottish held their annual ball. 
There were well over 350 dancers.
The Saanich Canning Co. Ltd. 
is now working at full capacity 
canning clams. A large work 
force are at work in the cannery 
and hundreds of diggers are busy 
on the beaches. The waterfront 
presents a busy scene, as many as 
30 or more boats being present at 
one time to unload clams, and in 
addition scores of Indians are 
now bringing clams by autos 
from various beaches 
surrounding the peninsula.
40 YEARS AGO
From the Dec. 3, 1941, issue of 
The Review
Gordon Cudmore brought 
honor to Fulford Harbour when 
he captured the Vancouver Island 
deer hunting championship for 
the 1941 season. ; L '
Hats off to the Knights of 
Pythias .— in particular the 
members of the local 
organization, Victory Lodge, No. 
63. For despite these trying times 
they have acquired two lots on 
Fourth Street, Sidney, south of 
Beacon Avenue, just beyond the 
Post Office, and have com­
menced building a structure 50 by 
104 feet that will house not only 
the lodge room but a large 
gymnasium as well.
30 YEARS AGO
From the Dec. 5, 1951, issue of 
The Review
Reeve Sydney Pickles an­
nounced Wednesday morning 
tliat he will be a candidate for the 
office of trustee for Saanich 
School District No. 63,
ropresenliiig Central Saanich.
* * »
Sgt, James Thomson, a well- 
known Brentwood soldier, has 
been wounded in action while 
serving with the Princess 
Patricia's Canadian Light 
Infantry in Korea.
20 YEARS AGO
From tluvNov. 29, 1961, issue of 
The Review
Salt Spring Islander who was 
closely identified with every 
phase of developinont of is native 
islaiul aiul the oilier Gulf Islands 
lor most of his life is widely 
mourned tliis week . , , He is 
Gavin Colin Mount, veteran, 
larmcr, businessman and 
pliilanlhropisi,
Suiuctiiuc ago wlicn SiumitTi 
school board said; "No 
lefeienUum on tlic ITencli im- 
mersion. Citi to the polls", many 
concerned citizens in School 
Cotulnuctl on Rage ,A5
A.A. Cormack was elected by 
acclamation its cliairimui of 
Sidney village council. Mrs. M. 
R(ibcn,s, T,A. Aids and .I.G, 
Miicbcll were seeking seals as 
council meinbers,
10 YEARS AGO
From the Dee. 1, 1971, Issue of 
The Review
^ I antis End Road resident Paul 
Grieve, who had previously 
aniuuinccd his intention to run 
iigiiinst incumbent .Ins, B. 
Ciimming lor the position of 
mayor of North Saanich, has 
tiled iiomiiuiion papers lor an 
aUlermanic seat instead. He 
declared his support for Aid. 
1 revor Davis, wlto had filed for 
niityoi, us "iin ideal eiuulidate."
JL
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District 63 took heed and sup­
ported non-immersion can­
didates; Esther Galbraith in 
Central Saanich, an easy win over 
Crampton; Joe Lott in Sidney, an 
overwhelming victory over 
Orom; and Marilyn Loveless, 
only 52 votes behind Betts in 
Saanich with a final 1190 to 1242.
Perhaps North Saanich would 
have had a different election 
outcome had the program been 
dumped in iheir area, as it was in 
Keating school last year. Would 
this not be a legitimate plea to 
move the total French Immersion 
program into Rubymay Parrot’s 
district, along witli its segregation 
and disruption?
When totalling the number of 
voters supporting anti-immersion 
candidates as opposed to pro- 
French immersion, we have 3756 
to 3736 which spells the defeat of 
immersion by 20 votes. How can 
some members of the board and 
the press justify a so-called pro­
immersion population when the 
overall majority voted against it?
The forecast from the school 
board is for more French im­
mersion (French-only) programs, 
its next proposed zone being 
Cordova Bay school. Costly 
advertising in all local 
newspapers at the taxpayers’ 
expense is planned to promote 
the success of their survey.
It took only a handful of 
Parents for French to be heard by 
the majority of our school board. 





Open letter to Mayor Norma 
Sealey
In your reply to an editorial in 
the Nov. 25 Peninsula Free Press 
concerning change from angle to 
parallel p.arking, you said it was 
timely to deal with fact rather 
than opinion.
You then stated: “Fact No. 1 
— I have a letter dated May 19, 
1982, from 'the chamber, of 
commerce, questioning several 
aspects of the now infamous 
traffic plan, and point by point
proposing “alternative” 
solutions. Number two on that 
list is “Eliminate angle parking 
on Beacon A venue’’.’’
Why did you not quote 
solution one, which reads as 
follows: “Undertake a com­
prehensive parking study, which 
must lead to provision of ad­
ditional parking being made 
available in and near the 
downtown area.’’
You go on and quote the first 
sentence out of another 
paragraph, and we hereby 
submiot once'more tlie complete 
paragraph:
“At this time we want to 
reiterate that our proposals do 
nothing to alleviate the in­
sufficiency of parking spaces in 
the downtown area. We can­
vassed 82 merchants on Beacon 
Avenue and found that 89 per 
cent of those canvassed were 
opposed to the proposed traffic 
plan in that it calls for Beacon 
Avenue to become a one-way 
westbound street with angle 
parking removed and no 
.provision for replacement, not to 
speak of additional, parking. For 
this reason we are most pleased to 
offer the assistance of the 
chamber in undertaking the 
parking study recommended. We 
would be pleased to work with 
the town to solve this most 
crucial of problems.’’
Your “facts” are not facts if 
quoted out of context. You are 
well aware that parking has been 
a concern of the chamber of 
commerce for years and that we 
have offered our assistance many 
times to address this problem.
You can be sure that the 
presence of petitions on the 
counters of certain businesses are 
acts of frustration. Town council 
has shown total .disregard of the 
parking problems that customers 
have to cope with, wishing to 
patronize our local business 
community.
We hope you will consider the 
offer that the chamber of 
commerce made in May 1981, to 
assist the town iri undertaking a 
parking study.





The Saanich Pioneer Society 
had a well-attended meeting on 
Nov. 16, when Douglas Franklin 
addressed members and showed 
slides of many heritage buildings 
in Victoria and other areas. 
Franklin is engaged in the 
development of a curriculum for 
training people in cultural 
conservation and the museum 
field, and the architectural 
conservation and restoration of 
some of the historic buildings, 
and is connected with the 
university of Victoria.
He is the tenant-curator of 
Dodd House, former home of 
Captain Dodd, a master of the 
historic vessel, the Beaver. The 
Pioneer Society’s log cabin 
museum at Saanichton is one of 
the oldest buildings in the 
province designed specifically for 
the housing and preservation of 
artifacts.
The next meeting will be 
preceded by the Christmas pot 
luck supper at 6 p.m. and will be 
held in the log cabin on Dec, 14.
you can save money 
for your home, 
and save lax dollars 
al (he same lime!
Here's sotne news ahoul 
(he RHOSI* and (ax saving
I’lil up l() $1,000 VtMi'ly in 'y'our K1 lOSI’, iJihIik. I il from 
your l.ix,il)lr' inroiiK', .iiid ymi ( an save u|) lo $ lOO or 
mtuc ulept'iiding on your lax tal'O.
If you use the money in your plan lo huy rt home, you'll 
never pay lax on il!
A Saanich Peninsula Savings RI |(,)SP ofU'ts you
• lax savings • no ( harges or (r'es
• no lock-ins • interest (sirned irr.rmdeposit dale
Come in lod.iv and s(>(' Irovv a Sa.inir li Peninsula 
Savings RI lOSl’can hel|3 you!
Close Encounter 
tackles Constitution
The Constitution — Where do 
we go from here! Is the subject 
on Close Encounters, a phone-in 
television show hosted by Derek 
James and featuring Gordon 
Leckie, author of Canadian 
History,, and civics textbooks, a 
former associate professor at the 
University of Manitoba, and 
Janet Leckie, former
psychologist and teacher. The 
husband and wife team has been 
writing a .series of articles in the 
constitution, published in the 
Times-Colonist over the past few 
months,
1 he show airs 8 p.m. Thursday 




Fine Sclcclion oC 
Aclull and 'Cliilclren’.s Book.s.
Suite #3 - 2417 Beacon Ave. 
UPSTAIRS above T.D. Bank, 
next to Post Office.
Personally autographed copies of 
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BOOK NOW AT OUR
SIDNEY OR BRENTWOOD OFFICES
ravel
5th & BEACON, SIDNEY 656-5561
BRENTWOOD #.ir«
SHOPPING PLAZA
5 Piece BURI LIVING ROOM SET
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Found and unclaimed bicycles will be auctioned by the Town of 
Sidney on December 10th, 1981, at 3:30 p.m, in the Public 
Works Building, Ocean Avenue.
Burglars who broke into the 
gas station office at the Waddling 
Dog early Wednesday morning 
got some exercise but not a great 
deal more. They hauled away a 
safe weighing several hundred 
pounds, apparently unaware that 
it was not only empty but also 
unlocked.
Articles may be viewed from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. December 
9th, 1981, or immediately prior to the auction.
They also took a casette player,
amplifier and speaker worth over
$200.
On Thursday afternoon 
someone broke into a home on 
Panaview Heights by breaking 
glass beside the front door and 
took a nuniber of small objects 
including wedding rings, coins, a 
pocket watch and a clarinet, with 
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Mr, and Mrs. W. Sefton, East 
Saanich Road, returned last week 
From an enjoyable holiday in 
Saskatchewan. They visited their 
son and family in Broadview and 
friends and relatives in other 
parts of the province.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilmer Haw, Weiler 
Avenue, have been Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Leader, Foam Lake 
Saskatchewan and Mr. Haw’s 
Aunt, Mrs. Lottie McQuary, of 
Courtenay, B.C.
A tea at the home of a baby’s 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Walton, 6924 West 
Saanich Road, followed the 
christening Nov. 22 of Caitlyn 
Ashley, son of Shawn and Debbie 
Walton. The christening took 
place at Brentwood Memorial 
Chapel, vvith Canon Rogers 
officiating.
Debbie’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Woodburn, from 
Cache Creek, attended, also her 
grandmother, Mrs. Norah 
Woodburn and her sister Miss 
Kimberley Woodburn, who is the 
baby’s godmother. The god­
father is Timothy Strathbold 
from Saltspring. Const. Walton, 
who has for the past few years 
been with the RCMP Musical 
Ride, has now been posted to 
New' Hazelton, B.C.
Mrs. Marjorie Dawson of the 
Tower Apartments, Verdier 
Avenue, and her cousin, Mrs. 
Phyllis Gerrand of Pipeline 
Road, Royal Oak, enjoyed a 15- 
day tour of Egypt and Israel.
Jean and Bill Bridges of
Kimpata Way enjoyed a three- 
week holiday in New Orleans, 
Santa Barbara and San Fran­
cisco.
HAGEN QUALITY AQUARIUMS 
2S%0FF
COCKATIELS ^1@0FF
WHEN PURCHASED WITH CAGE & ACCESSORIES
Obituary
Oldtimer dies
Private family funeral service 
was held recently at Shady Creek 
United Church for Mary Eliza 
Readings, a resident of North 
Saanich for almost 80 years. She
Circus Hamster Kit 





Qreat Selection of Gift Giving Books for the Whole Family!
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL XMAS‘
BONUS 
SPONSOR
BIRDS— AQUARIUMS — SMALL ANIMALS 
TROPICAL FISH — PET SUPPLIES ;
Mon. to Thurs. & Sat. 9:30 - 5:30 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL XIRAS




Experienced in Conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling 
Perms (Body Waves), Colouring 
JIARINA COURT on 2nd Street 
Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443




you tell us when you have sold your merchandise. If you forget 
we will automatically cancel your ad after sixty days.
only ^5'Your cost . .
for up to 20 words























Wcirihl loss iliii! 10 ciillino f. doiiiiki will iho iifici.' pur (iiiuiid
& Sun.
* * Payment with Copy Please * *
Please start my ad in the _. . ... .... ...... - edition of the Review.
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Largo, graded, Spartan, Macintosh, 
Golden Gotl Dollclous.
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50 lb. bag ...
$7 55
OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS 
WInlor Hours 9 a.m. lo 5:39
PHONE: 652 5656
V0
Corner Pal Hay HlQhway & Island View Hoad
died at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital Nov. 12 at the age of 89.
Born in Woodland California 
in 1892, sh^ was the daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Griffin who came to North 
Saanich in 1902 and farmed 119 
acres at what was then Breed’s 
Crossroad and Center Road — 
now McTavish and Cresswell.
Mary Griffin attended the first 
Sidney school, walking the three 
miles from her home. She 
married Arthur Readings and 
they raised their daughter Edith 
on the Griffin farm, where they 
operated greenhouses.
A^rthur Readings died in 1955. 
Edith and her husband, Albert 
Jones, still live on part of the 
original farm. Others survivors 
are a grandson, Robert Jones and 
his wife Elaine, and two great 
grandchildren, Kristen and 
Jeffery.
Mrs. Readings was buried in 
the Shady Greek Cemetery, 
where both her father and mother 
were buried almost 50 years ago.
Golden
Family and friends gathered at 
The Latch, Sidney, Nov. 14 to 
honor Mr. and Mrs. W.A. 
Webster, Saanichton, on the 
occasion of their golden wedding 
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. 
Webster were married in England 
and came to Saanichton in 1948.
The head table was adorned 
with a lovely bouquet of yellow 
roses, yellow and gold mums and 
white frecsias, a beautifully 
decorated wedding cake centred 
the ta,blc, and masses of the same 
Dowers were used throughout the 
area.
Mr. and Mrs. Webster have 
throe children, John, Derek, and 
Shirley, all of whom live on the 
Island and were present lo help 




The local branch of the 
Canadian Cancer Society plans a 
holly sale 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Dec. 
12 at Beacon Plaza, For early 
mailing bags of holly can be
purchased ai The C
:L16 Beacon,
landy Man,
This advorlisomont r.in wlllt tho 
wrong photograph Nov. 25, Our 
apologlos In Mr Tnrroll A Mr, Ultnnr
Thanks lo those who siittportocl my
I shall work hard lot the bellormont 
ol oiif community, '
DAVID TERRELL




gave the Canadian Football 
League a needed boost with that 
admirable Grey Cup effort but it 
will be only lemporary relief if 
something isn’t done to improve 
things in the league’s two largest 
cities. Counting the one playoff 
game, Toronto Argonauts and 
Montreal Alouettes had a 
combined 5-28 record last season 
. . . Prime Minister Trudeau is 
preaching that it is a time for 
restraint but he should first 
explain why $120,000 in public 
funds was spent for that terribly 
dull half-time show at the Grey 
Cup game , . . Grambling 
College football team claims that 
Janies Polk, a 350-pound first- 
year lineman, can cover 40 yards 
in 5.4 seconds. But there is no 
report on how long it takes him 
to stop . . . the army football 
team has a snap name Mike 
Centers, the University of Miami 
has a running-back named Mark 
Rush and Montana State has a 
tackle named Scott Sax . . . 
Montreal Alouettes, playing in 
Canada’s largest city, will draw 
about $100,000 from the CFL 
gate equalization fund this year 
while Saskatchewan
Roughriders, representing the 
league’s smallest community, is 
expected to ante up about 
$30,000 . . . when Edmonton 
Oilers bested Detroit Red Wings 
8-4 late last month a discerning 
hockey writer informed that 
“Detroit’s downfall was its 
inability to control Edmonton’s
offensive attack.’’ Or maybe it 
was that Edmonton controlled 
Detroit’s defensive attack . . . 
another Canadian Press story last 
month referred to Vince 
Goldsmith of the Saskatchewan 
Roughriders as “diminutive.’’ 
While not overly large for a 
lineman. Goldsmith is a five- 
foot, 11-inch 240-pounder. 
Wonder what the CP word is for 
Willie Shoemaker . . . there is no 
reason to feel sorry for 
professional athletes because of 
the new income tax regulations 
designed to make them pay 
something more in keeping with 
their income. Their athletic 
careers may be comparatively 
short but there is no reason for 
them to think they should be able 
to retire at age 30 or 35. They 
could go to work, just like the 
fans who pay those big ticket 
prices forced on them by out-of­
line player salaries . . . the latest 
Yoga Berra story is about the 
time an acquaintance grumbled a 
bit about a $5.20 tab for a light 
breakfast of juice, coffee and an 
English muffin. Berra, a careful 
man with his money, wasn’t at all 
upset, explaining “That’s 
because they have lo import them 
muffins.’’ ...
TED STEPIEN, owner of the 
National Basketball
Association’s Cleveland 
Cavaliers certainly isn’t the only 
ego tripping rich man to try and 
buy a championship. But he was 
sort of in a class by himself when 
his club opened the season with 
the $800,000-a-year James 
Edwards and the $700,000-a-year 
Scott Wedman as bench strength 
. . . soccer’s effort to establish 
itself as a major sport in the U.S. 
wasn’t helped much by what took 
place in deciding which two 
teams from the North-Central 
American zone would get to play 
in,the World Cup final. Only 28 
goals were scored in the 15-game 
round-robin playoff between six 
teams El Salvador qualified 
although managing only two 
goals in its five games . . . a cheer 
for the Los Angeles Rams, who 
reacted to a court order giving 
female reporters the right to enter 
their dressing room by closing the
place to all reporters. The 
continual fuss about allowing 
girls to play on boys’ teams and 
the older girls to get into dressing 
rooms is discrimination in reverse 
until such time as the female of 
the species accords the same 
rights lo the opposite sex . . . and 
something should be done, too, 
about the silly interpretation 
which denied NHL rookie-of-the- 
.scason honors lo Wayne Gretzky, 
then 19, in 1980 but allowed 25- 
year-old Peter Stastny, a veteran 
of scores of international games, 
to win the Caldcr Trophy last 
spring. This season the eligibles 
include the past-30 Ivan Hlinka 
and Jiri Bubla, who are,begin­
ning to look as if they may live up 
to expectations for Vancouver 
Canucks . . . cornerback Lester 
Hayes of the Oakland Raiders, 
who relied a lot on coating his 
hands, and equipment, with a 
sticky substance last season, says 
he wears kangaroo leather shoes 
when playing on natural grass 
because they pick up vibrations 
which help him lo cover pass 
receivers . . . weekend winners al 
Cloverdale Raceway included 
Wickainish, owned by Bud 
Michell and group, and Radiant 
General, owned by Fraser 
McColl and Neil DeMacedo ... 
there are enough natural 
reminders about the passing of 
time without being reminded that 
Joe DiMaggio had his 67lh birth­
day last week ...
SPECIAL EFFORT is horse­
racing’s late.sl success story. 
The two-year-old chestnut has 
already earned more than its $1 
million purchase price by 
becoming the first to win quarter 
horse racing’s two-year-old triple 
crown. Owners Dan and Jolene 
Urschel were quick to syndicate 
their prize, selling 50 of 100 
lifetime breeding shares for 
$100,000 each. But they moved a 
bit fast with purchasers able to 
re.sell for $200,000. . George 
Longphee, carrying on with plans 
to make Garry Oaks Farms one 
of the best standardbrecl breeding 
establishments in Western 
Canada, was at the Liberty Bell 
sales, with trainer-driver Keith 
Quinlan, last month ... a one-
year mutuel total of more than 
$11 million (for 71 days) is quite 
an accomplishment for Sandown 
but it’s hardly a startling figure 
on a comparable basis . . . 
Montreal Canadiens, who 
wanted both of them but weren’t 
able to talk Winnipeg Jets into 
trading away their first-round 
draft choice, can’t be very happy 
abut the decision which made 
Doug Wickenheiser the first 
choice in the 1980 junior draft 
instead of the exciting Denis 
Savard. Canadiens went for size 
in taking the 200-pound Reginan, 
and while Wickenheiser might yet 
develop into a top star, Savard 
has played brilliantly for Chicago 
Black Hawks, who had third 
choice and snapped him up when 
the .lets took defenceman Dave 
Babych . . . Chip Hanauer, lucky 
lo escape serious injury when he 
was unable to avoid the wreckage 
of Bill Muncey’s boat, seems to 
be a fellow in need of an 
examination. “If 1 lost my life in 
a hydroplane,’’ he said after the 
fatal-io-Muncey accident, “1 
would have to say it’s been worth 
it.’’ Can’t help but wonder who 
he’d be saying it to . . . perhaps 
the court ruling which found Pal 
Ginnell guilty of assaulting a 
lineman and levied a $350 fine 
will help bring Western Hockey 
League youngsters more 
responsible leadership from the 
adults who make their living out 
of them . . . there would seem to 
be a question of credibility in 
Dave Schultz authoring a book 
(with, fittingly enough, Stan 
Fischler doing the writing) about 
‘ his career as a NHL enforcer. 
Schultz is reported as saying he is 
interested in the good the ex­
posures might do for amateur 
• hockey but most of us are in­
clined to think it’s a second 
cashing-in . . . there must have 
been a new record at Cloverdale 
' last month when the daily 
. s double. Shadow Country ($3.70) 
to Chilco Sir Lad ($2.10), paid 
’ $3.70 . . . New Orleans Saints
became the Aints last year when 
they managed only a single win. 
It naturally followed that when 
things went bad for the Seattle 
Seahawks somebody would refer 
to them as the Seattle Hee Hawks
REmmER! 
mis MONDAY
■ f*'*' YOUR CHOICE
20%
DISCOUNT
• 1 Sports (Suit Type) 
Jacket
• 1 Pair Pants or 
Slacks
•2 Ties
• 1 Light Weight Sweater




Jack Davis, Manager, CENTURY 21 Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd., is pleased toj 
welcome BOB FREW to the "Century 21" team. Bob looks (orward to serving the^i 
Real Estate needs of the residents on the Peninsula and Victoria. He invites to you^’ 
call him and promises the very best in personalized, professional service in dealing.* 
with all your enquiries. Call him any time at 652-3043. .. -i
lr~r~i " nr1 ‘
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
2395 Beacon Ave., Sidney
656->Bi3i
PUBLISHERS LAST 4 DAYS:
Christmas 
BOOK SALE
30th November to 5th Decemberi
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - 4th Street,




By LV ALL RIDDELL
Annual Christmas tournament 
for all league bowlers will be held 
Dec. 11 al 7:30 p.m. and Dec., 12 
at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. al Miracle 
Lancs.
Top bowlers in the past week 
were:
Credit Union .1. Bill, 742 
(333), Maiic Mutric, 652 (227) 
Ladies’ —T, Morris, 679 (258), 
M. Isdal, 633 (233); Tuesday 
Commcrciitl -- A. Capeling, 707 
(303): B. Mill wat er, 700 (305); 
Marg Lovejoy, 675 (272).
Legion - Rowena Nunn, 692 
(271), Kathy Knox, 670 (290); 
'rhursday C’ommercial — Mike 
Dixon, 690(273).
YBC senior -- Mike Pearson, 
580 (219),Heather Siilkus, 464
(179) ; junior -- Mike Farmer, 
507 (186), .Ivilie Mathews, 484
(180) ; hanlimi — Donna Courser, 
443 (165), Eric I.useombe, 383 
(165): peewee—■ Tim Bewicy, 230 




RflsiilMttinl A Commercial 




FREE in home 
ESTIIMATES
6564213
10223 Mcbenild H. N.
SWMlf
OPEN TO VIEW 
2286 HENRY AVE / SIONEY
Weekdays and Weekends 1:30 - 4:00 m
FEATURES:
•SPACIOUS UNITS 
•STOVES & FRIDGES 
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Scott Mahon and Tom English double-team Cowichan opponent during division 6B juvenile 
soccer play at Sherman Park in Duncan Saturday. Game ended in 3-J draw.
Tom Cronk Photo
Fraser Valley and Vancouver Island 
farmers are invited to see how their 
forage stacks up in a competition being 
held in conjunction with the 1982 Dairy 
Producers’Short Course.
After eight years of competing 
as a double A team, sometimes 
with considerable success, 
Parkland Panthers senior boys 
basketball team will see what they 
can do in single A competition 
this year.
To play single A, a school must 
have less than 200 boys in grades 
11 and 12. Parkland has been 
able to qualify in some other 
years, but has preferred to play 
against bigger schools, partly 
because there was little single A 
competition on the Island.
will be nine A teams in the local 
league.
In exhibition games Saturday 
Panthers nearly doubled the 
score on two local rivals, beating 
Stelly’s 61-35 and Claremont 69- 
37. Claremont also used to be an 
AA school.
Dan
Now, with declining 
enrollments, several other 
schools have dropped out of the 
AA category, and this year there
■ On Friday against Courtenay 
the shoe was on the other foot, as 
Panthers went down 87-48. 
Guard Jay Knudsen was high 
scorer in the Courtenay game 
with 14 points and in the 
Claremont game with 19. Fotr 
ward Chuck Partridge scored 19 
against Stelly’s and 18 against 
Claremont. Randy Millwater 
scored 17 against Stelly’s. High
scorer for Stelly’s was 
Speed, with 10.
League play started Tyuesday 
evening, with Panthers playing 
St. Michael’s, from Victoria, 
followed by a game today with 
Edward Milne, from Sooke.
This weekend Parkland will be 
in the Ram tournament at Mount 
Douglas with Nanaimo and 
Victoria High. All the other three 
schools have topt^ teams.
Four starters are returning for 
Panthers this year, Knutsen, 
Partridge, guard Joe Mathews 
and forward Brian Gosling. 
Tallest player is only 6 foot 2, so 
coach Joe Milligan is relying on a 
fast-breaking aggressive style of 
play.
Three classes to enter:
Hay (locally-grown), Com Silage, Grass Silage
Judging is on the basis of feed analysis and visual oharacteristics, so submit 
two separate samples per entry (get details from your district agriculturist).
Between
November 30 - December 11, 
deliver samples to your local B.C.
Ministry of Agriculture and Food district office:
Six-Pack
wallops
33780 Laurel Street 
Abbotsford 
859-5281
8635 Young Road South 
Chiliiwack 
795-9471
Harvey’s and Allbay Marine 
arc tied at the top of Pee Wee 
standings in Peninsula Minor 
Hockey with four wins, one tie 
and two losses apiece. Sidney 
Bakery has two wins, three losses 
and two lies, and Ellchammer 
Industries two wins and five 
losses.
The Pee Wee rep team 
sponsored by Philbrooks 
Boatyard lost 10-2 to Racquet 
Club, but beat Juan do Fuca 15- 
3, Allbay Marine beat Sooke 10-3 
in an exhibition game.
Bldg. 20 (Research Station) 238 Government Street 209 - 420 Cumberland Road 




Sidney Silver rhreads raised 
imae than $1,900 al a Christmas 
Ba/aar Friday afternoon, its 
some 400 people came to the 
senior citi/.ens' centre to buy 
baked goods, flowers, vegetables, 
clothing, ccTamics and the like.
The Bantam rep team spon- 
.sored by Tidman Construction 
defeated Victoria-Esquimalt 8-5 
on Nov. 22, but lost 13-2 to Juan 
de Fuca on Nov. 29. Sidney 
Movers beat Cloverdale Paint 
and Paper 4-2 in a game played 
Nov. 24.
Sidney Tire beat Oak Bay 4-3, 
while North Saanich Firefighters 
lust 3-2 lo Vicloria-Esciuimalt 
and beat Racquet Club 4-3,
The Midget rep team, spon­
sored by Seaboard Construction, 
beat Nanaimo 10-9 at Nanaimo 
and then 5-3 at Panorama the 
next day. They beat Oak Bay 11-8 
on Nov. 23, and this weekend in 
an exhibition game with Tier I 
Racquet C’lub had their most 
siiiisfying win to date, Trounced 
by the Ract|uet Clid) team in two 
previous meetings, they put on a 
strong performance to win 7-5. 
I•.^'cellenl gojiliendlng by Scott 
Faniuliarson kept them in the 
game.
Royal Roads
Standings didn’t change in the 
l.ower Vancouver Island 
Vollcyl)aIl I.eaguc last week, as 
Ilie lop three teams played only 
the three teams on the bottom, 
and won all of Iheir games.
1.abatis Six [hicks ran off a 
perfect game, beating Royal 
Roads 15-0. Royal Roads, the 
last place team then got their 
dander up iind gave first-place 
Khalsa a scare before bowing 15- 
17.
Stereo stoleii
Someone entered the Superior 
Collision Repairs building at 
2104 Malaview between K p.m. 
limr.sdav and 8 a.m. f lid.av and 
stolen Ihnver Rack Sound Barriei 
model 11 stereo system from a cat 
(nvned fty Greg l•atol1, of Sidney, 
'['here was no sign of forced 
entry.
NOW OPEN FOR
— Tuesday to Friday 
DINNERS— From 5 p.m. Daily
(excopi WlOntlay)
2320 Harfcear Head,




Saturday seems to have been a 
good day for peninsula youth 
soccer teams. In five results 
reported peninsula represen­
tatives won four and tied one, 
had three shutouts and outscored 
the opposition by a total of 14 
goals to two.
Wildcats defeated Glen Lake 
Machinists 3-0 on goals by 
Jeffrey Gordon, Jacob Maring 
and Mitchell Werhun in a 
division 10 East game played on a 
muddy field at Sanscha Park.
Kickers were also 3-0 winners, 
scoring all their goals in the first 
half in a game against Lakehill 
Gillespie Electric. Todd 
Jakubowski and Paul McIntyre 
shared the shut-out. The defence 
played well and Jason Bonneau 
did an outstanding job of 
checking Lakehill’s top scorer. 
John McCartney and Daniel 
Romain played strongly at 
midfield. James Red fern scored 
twice, while Todd Jakubowski 
got the third goal on a penalty 
kick.
Topcats completely dominated 
L.E.O. Aztecs in a,jflivision 8B 
game, winning 2-0 on goals by 
Wesley Nelson and Dean Ulmer. 
The defence, with mainstays 
Terry James and Andrew Ens, 
kept the ball in the opposition 
side of the field most of the 
game.
Tornados didn’t get a shutout 
in their division 8 south game 
against Gordon Head Ville De, 
but they overwhelmed their 
opponents 5-1, with Lee Rodgers 
getting three goals in the first 
period and David Birdsall one. 
Geoff Mackay and Andy 
Wakefield played well at midfield 
and Brad Smith up forward. In 
the second half Gordon Head 
came back strongly and scored 
once, while Mark Bunting added 
a final goal for Tornados.
Rovers had an exciting game 
with Saltspring Stings that ended 
in a 1-1 draw. Peter Buitendyk, 
got the Rover goal and Mike 
Ritzer scored another but it was 
called back because of a player 
offside at the side of the field.
Tim Byford played an out­
standing game at left half, and 
David Monnette, Darren 
Hughes, Andy Stewart and Craig 
Haftner also performed well.
Thieves 
ransack home
A burglar or burglars who 
entered through a lower front 
window into the family room 
ransacked a home on Bowerbank 
Road sometime between 6 p.m. 
Nov. 20 and 11:30 a.m. on Nov. 
22. They went through all the 
drawers, did no damage, but 
took a grey metal box containing 
a coin collection with a face value 
of $400 and a gold oval locket 
and chain.
Vancouver Island ” volleyball champions. Parkland senior girls, from left, front row, 
Leslie Braun, Shannon Toby, Paula Newton, Heather Blyth; back, Ray Spencer, coach, 




Parkland senior girls volleyball 
team finished fifth at the 
provincial single A volleyball 
championship at Westbank Nov. 
26, 27 and 28, winning four 
games and losing four.
The team got off to a shaky 
start, losing to Selkirk and KLO 
from Kelowna on the first day. 
That meant they had to win three 
straight to get into the cham­
pionship round, which they did, 
beating Mount Sentinel, Nechako 
Valley and Delta.
In the final round they lost to 
Elphinstone, the eventual 
winners, arid to the host school, 
George Pringle, and beat D.P. 
Todd.
There were 12 teams in the 
tournament. Parkland beat 
Nechako Valley, which , even­
tually finished third, and had a 
very close match with KLO, the 
second place team. Carol Pen­
dray was selected to the first all- 
star team, and Michelle Williams, 
Heather Blyth and Cathy Bell all 
contributed well.
Clean teeth thief?
Better not to flash too bright a 
smile at members of Sidney 
RCMP these days.
Police are looking for a burglar 
who smashed the window in a 
back door to enter a dentist’s 
office at 9775-Fourth, Sidney, 
last Wednesday night or early 
Thursday morning.
Tooth crowns, moulds and 
impressions were strewn around, 
shelves knocked down and two 
cash boxes disturbed, but neither 
money nor drugs appeared to 
have been taken. Only things 
missing were about 20 kits each 
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DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Prices Effective
WED., THURS.
Home of SUPER aavlr^ffl!
In Downtown S!cin®y
FRI. §L SAT. Across from Sidney Hotel










































BEEF SHORT RIBS C1
SWIFT BUHERBALL
TURKEYS
OUR OWN BRAND HA O
SAUSAGE MEAT . 811
SWIFT’S PREMIUM WEEK 
AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS





PORK SAUSAGE 500* "
PICKLED (FOR OVEN ROAST)
CORNED BEEF 15
WIENERS... . . . . . . . . . . .
BOIOOKII, CHICKEK, HEtDCHEESE C A C
COLD MEAT 5i«.d ns* Dif
•SSOOTED 4:4 All
SAUSAGE STICKS 500*
LIVER SAUSAGE ».* 79^
PULLMAN
CANNED HAM
viMMm «MM aMWNr mMam aiM J%#l|k ■ f im Maw* mmm ummiI COUPON 1
j MAXWEtt HOUSE j
IINSTAKT COFFEE|
I 40' OFF I
I I^ COUPON VALID DEC, 2. 3, 4 & 5tll. 1901 J
YORK NO. 1






















LIQUID DETERGENT i iHre
SKIPPY
PEANUT BUHERi kg. ..
GAINS
DOGMEALBkg . . .... .
REALEMON
LEMON JUICE 750 mL ........
LOCAL NO. 1









FACIAL TISSUE 100'. box ..














BLANCHED ALMONDS 225b . .
COMPASS GRAND




CURRANTS packaBe .. . ...
FRENCH





BRACK CANDY lO varieties..,,. ™ B ■ ^....ib. J.


























I COUPOM VAUO DEC, J
DETAILS ON DISPLAY 
IN OUR STORE
Draw to be made Dec. 24lh
•ri'.-
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Have a Happy Holiday 
with Hostess Hltems___
HOW? — Hop Hloto the Happy Cooker 
for Hundreds of Hldeas!










•Head to Head Hockey 
•Head to Head Football 
•Computer Perfection 
•Plus Many More!
Our Christmas Specials to You
GOEBEL FIGURINES
‘your complete Kitchen Centre Sidney Toyland
>1''' ' < V' *
'r ' '




OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 








VISA iVlon. - Sat. 
10-5:30
i 1 T'f'l ? '■ -5. ^ ^ '’H « ^ J, / ^ r r ^ J ^
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5'-^ V'2^ antiques 8c. texiih^
KNiTTiNO
OIFI HITS




i-. Come in and Talk To Us 
About Your Ideas
SAVE 10% » 33%%'
ON SELECTED ITEMS
Give a CANADIAN PEWTER Tree Ornament 
to Someone Special
s:3' 2473 Beacosi Ave.








'■* t ' 1 THIS WEErS














id ^ ON SPECIAL
DICINI DIAMOND EARRINGS2, 3&4PT. inUKGOLD ^50®®, ^55®®, ^60'
I Rijsrs w
00
2433 BEACON AVE, 
656-2532
2424 Beacon Ave. 
656-3714




ON FRIDAY DEC. 4th BETWEEN 5-9 P.M,
(' iw/it., .‘f ‘'fl 5 ' I.. I ' , '
NOW AVAILABLE at
, 5:'i . ■•!'
FASHION CO-ORDINATES
•Polyester Wool Blonds 
•Suodo Toxturo Suits 
•100% Wool Suits 
•100% Polyostor 3 Ploco 
•Skirts, Blouses
2405 Beacon Ave. 656-3342





I wa$ in Spoonar'a anti saw a few things I
would Ilka:
HOUSECOAT & NIGHTY 
SWEATEH^ ULOUSE GIFT CERTIFICATE
TWO STORES:
SrcntVf’ciiiiii Say SLupping C§itltu
•St..^652-5612 and now at
ll' *
LlfpEN FOn DEC.'—'
liTi Ml) - • bSlnl «> Beaton, Sidney 650-D231
ww’i*'li;. f
IDNEY MUSIC
We specialize in classical, nostalgic 
and military music.
XMAS RECORDS & TAPES




GREAT SAVINCS ON ALL STOCK
EXTRA SAVINGS 
ON ALL JEANS & CORDS 
Sizes 7-14 - 24”-3r'
656-24552475 beacon ave., SIDNEY, B.C.
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The Waddling Dog inn
-Patricia Bay Highway - Reservations 652-1146
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On the trail of Bigfoot
Keprinivd cuurti'sy Saunlch Tribune
“I’m satisfied they’re out 
there.’’
Thai’s the quiet conclusion of 
John Green, the equally quiet 
individual who first got on the 
trail of sasqHatches more than 20 
years ago. So far the search has 
produced numerous sightings, 
including one on movie film clip, 
a smaller number of suspicious 
looking prints, — but no dead or 
alive Sasquatch.
It’s a bit like tracking a murder 
without a body — or trying to get 
to grips with flying sacers, when 
no-one has ever found an alien 
space ship.
Green, now a resident of 
Tracksell in Saanich, says he’s 
quite happy hunting Sasquatches 
but isn’t so keen about flying 
saucers. “If there are such things 
(saucers) they’re operated by 
advanced beings — who will end 
up dealing with you rather than 
the other way around.’’
What do sasquatches ( a name 
given the beasts by the Coast 
Salish Indians) look like?
Green gives his version. “They 
resemble a man, in that they walk 
upright. They have ape-like 
features but are heavier than 
apes. The proportion of their 
limbs is more humanoid than ape 
— and they have long legs.”
Green, who is the foremost 
authority on the subject of 
Sasquatches, having several 
books to his credit, says there’s a' 
difference . of opinion over just 
how “human” the animals are.
Green believes they aren’t 
human at all—- they’ve never 
given any sign of adapting to 
their environment in a human 
fashion. Instead, he maintains, 
they are elusive beasts, who live a 
wholly animal existence.
But, he adds critically, some 
sasquatch enthusiasts have tried 
to ascribe human characteristics 
to the animal in the hope of 
making the whole affair “more 
exciting”.
Such people also get support 
I from Indian legend which tends 
to ascribe human or even 
superhuman characteristics to the 
creatures.
But Green, a sceptical in­
dividual, largely discounts those 
native versions.
“The dividing line between real 
and unreal in the native accounts 
is hard to fathom. 1 remember 
talking to one Indian about 
sasquatch — and therA\| he went 
off and began talking about 
cougars that lived under water!”
Review writer John Green would like to take time 
off next fall and visit China with North Saanich 
mayor-elect Jay Rangel. Rangel says he’s looking into 
the possibility of taking a natural history tour of 
China in the fall and visiting nature preserves. It might 
be possible during that tour, he says, to visit the 
university in the Hubei Province where scientific 
investigations are being conducted into the sasquatch.
The elusive sasquatch?
Green began his sasquatch 
hunting in 19.57 when publisher 
of a small community paper in 
the ITascr Valley. He was 
confronted with an account of a 
sighting and'began looking into
the subject. His curiosity was 
aroused.
“I came to the conclusion that 
the existence of a real animal was 
the simpler of the available 
explanations!”,he now .says.
That’s still his view despite the 
perpetration of a giant hoax on 
the Lower Mainland four years 
ago which for a lime fotxtd 
everyone — until the pranksters 
“came clean”.
Green recalls wryly that a bus 
driver who witnessed a man in 
ape’s clothing cioss a highway, 
and gave chase intv) the un­
dergrowth, still insisted he had 
seen a real sasquatcli — even 
after the hoax was uncovered.
But Green stiys the in­
vestigators wouldn't have been 
looled if more and better 
footprints had been found at the 
time.
Lither way, dressing up as a 
.sasquatch isn’t a good idea if 
John Green is around.
He intends to shoot first and 
ask questions later. He means to 
settle the issue — of whether 
.sasquatches exist — once and for 
all.
That’s because Green is very 
frustrated by the hands-off at­
titude of the scientific com­
munity.
“The anthropoligists have 
been happy to leave things lo the 
zoologists — and vice-versa. 
There has been no concerted 
scientific effort to track down the 
beasts — such as the one which is 
now underway in China.”
One of the most intriquing 
accounts was told by one Albert 
Osiman who claims to have been 
held captive by a group of 
sasquatches in the area of Toba 
Inlet during the 1920’.s.
Green has difficulty with that 
account because the sasquatches 
. —lescribed by yOstman seemed 
“far too human”. According to 
Ostman’s version, he made his 
getaway by giving one of the 
creatures a tin of snuff on which 
it promptly choked.
Memory is a problem, Green 
believes. He cites scientific 
studies which indicate just how 
unreliable memory is. “Our 
whole criminal justice system is 
based on a fallacy — that you 
remember what you saw.”
The most promising sighting, 
according to Green, took place 
near Bluff Creek in northern 
California in 1967. A brief clip of 
movie film was shot of the 
creature, which once again 
disappeared into the woods.
Green finds the movie, shot by 
Roger Patterson, and the in­
cident, credible because of the 
presence of good tracks anti the 
finding, by experts tliat the gait 
of the creature was different to
John Green with cast of one of set of giant footprints found 
in northern California in 1967.
that of man and other known 
animals.
“By dressing a man in 
sasquatch clothing we couldn’t 
duplicate it,” he says.
More recently, says Green, 
there have been two “good” 
sightings on Vancouver Island.
The first, reported in the 
summer of 1980, involved a 
young man in the bush near 
Great Central Lake, who saw the 
head and .shoulders of a creature 
digging away in the rockslide.
“Apparantly, he knew wild 
animals well—- and he said it 
wasn’t digging in the way bears
fv',/'"
Then, in December of that 
year, a man and a youth who 
were dragging a deer at the head 
of Comox Lake supposedly saw 
such a creature for a brief time 
with its arm resting against a tree.
But despite such tantalising 
encounters, and with the ex­
ception of the China trip, Green 
has had liis fill of irailblazing.
The chances of finding a 
sasciualch by beating the bushes 
tire “negligible”, he concedes.
But he still thinks there’s a .50- 
.^0 clumce ' ’ill .see a sasquatch 
in his lileiimc — because 
somebody else will nail one.'
The basement den at his home 
is covered in maps showing 
sasquatch sightings, and thick
with sasquatch memorabilia.
Given the neces.sary resources 
he believes the most effective 
method of recording the presence 
of a sasquatch would be to 
position remote controlled T.V. 
equipment along the northern 
coasts of B.C. that would “click 
on” whenever any large animal 
hove inview.
Otherwise, he is satisfied with > 
his achievements to date.
L ‘‘I’ve had a big influence. 
When I started hunting 
sasquatches noyone' thought they ; 
' existed. The last time a suryey 
was done 20 per cent of 
respondents believed in them.
What if there is no such 
animal?
“Even, then, you have a 
remarkable record of human 
conduct which itself is worthy of 
investigation!”
Green would like to take time 
off next fall and visit China with 
North Saanich mayor-elect Jay 
Rangel.
Rangel says he’s looking into 
the possibility of taking a natural 
hi.story tour of China in the fall, 
and visiting nature preserves. It 
might be possible during that 
tour, Rangel says, to visit the 
university in the Hubei Province 
where .scientific investigations arc 




The name of the organization 
is the North American Inter­
planetary Society, which may 
sound tremendously ambitious 
but actually falls .somewhat short 
of cxpres.sing the scope of its 
plans.
Its object is to advance 
edtication in aviation and space, 
advance the development of 
night and flying machines, and 
advance the exploration and 
utilization of outer space.
The society plans to c.stablish 
the Wot Id Aviation and Space 
Museum and also the L.E, Cost 
Regional Space Centre, and to set 
up an aerospace science research 
agency called the Interplanetary 
Foundation.
The World Aviation and Space 
Museum will be at Vietnrin 
International Airport, and is to 
be one of the world'.s largest, 
most complete, aero-mtiscums.
Affiliated to it will be a 
number of secondary musctims, 
dealing with special areas of 
aviation, one of which will be the 
Royal Canadian Air Force 
Museum.
The society began in the mind 
of Tim l.omas, 150 Montreal St., 
Victoria, an employee of the 
provincial treasury department. 
About four years ago he put an 
advertisement in the pairer 
seeking interested people. A 
group got together and proceeded 
with incorporation under the 
Societies Act as a non-profit 
educational and scientific 
museum society, which was 
achieved in May, 1978,
Federal recognition as a 
charitable organization able to 
receive lax •deductible donation.s 
took quite a lot longer to get, but 
that t(to has been aciiieved.
Tlic organization at this stage 
is still infinitely smaller than its 
ambitions but its members arc 
not just their diearners, 'their 
platw proedri/' n prith to follow, 
perhaps only one step at a time 
but every step forward.
The intention at present is to 
give equal priority to aviation 
and to space, but tlieie is a 
problem with that. Fir.M aviation 
project is the UC.M' mu.scuin, fot 
which exhibits can be obtained 
one by one and ptu on tiisplay in
rented v'ace as the collection 
grows. First space project is a 
pliuieiorinm, which wouki have 
10 be I inncd and built as a 
complete unit at a cost of perhaps 
Slipr $10 million,
Under the circumstances it is 
the RCAF mnseiirn that is going 
ahead, with the first major 
project being the reconstruction 
of a Bristol Bolingbrokc light 
homher. Fifteen of these were 
sold off as surplus at Patricia Bay 
after the World War 11 so there 
arc a fair number of bits and 
pieces still around,
The from half of a fuselage 
and the tail have been collected 
from the Edward Lacey farm on 
Salispiing Island and are silling 
on IjuhI al Pat Bay airport loaned 
by the B.C. Dcvelopmcni 
Cvu I'H’,.) avion, awaiting iVic arrival 
of the rest of the fuselage and the 
wings,
Tlifsf will he available as soon 
as materials can be a.sscmbicd to 
replace them in their present 
,SCI vice it.s paits of il chicken
The nose was cnisluid wlicn a 
tree foil on il a few yea^s ago, fun
David Maude, one of directors of North American Interplanetary Society, seated \e.xcept 
that seat is missing] at navigator's table in nose of Bristol Bollnghroke, first nutjor exhibit 
for society's proposed PCAf museum.
another has been located in 
Miuiiioba where il prescnlly lesi!-. 
in a ditch. The engine;, !i;v,c been 
brought from Snlispring and 
stored in the Trident Airciafi 
hnilding,, while iuvtrunu'noi aiul 
other pieces have been offered 
from a variety of local sources,
Al prcscnl the socici) Ims the 
use of 400 sqUiUC feel lU ihe 
I'orsyih building on the Mills 
Rond side of the airport opposite
the Legion,where small exhibits 
like ihc hoiidjsite of a Hundley 
P.igc Hampden and ,t variety of 
iTindels will be put on display, Set 
requiremem is hangar space in
whfrh to' u'ork ' on tb# 
Bolingbrokc,
In the rncamirnc the first major
million, and the way that 
campaign goes will determine 
how fast and far the t.ociciy can 
go.
Should its range extend to 
eohstnieilon r>f a planHarhuti, it 
will Immortalize L.E. Co.st, a 
pioneer not of space exploration
fumling cffuit i.s being put in but of the Intcrplanet.'try Society 
nu'liitu, a canvass fot donations ~ an cUlcily Lidy who helped to 
from the fop $00 Canadian it started but did not livelong 
corporations. Target is $t enough to watch it grow.
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Downtown Sidney
CHRISTMAS EVENTS
Friday • Dec. 4th - 7-8 p.m.
Carolling Group
St. Elizabeth’s Catholic Church 
singing on Beacon Ave.
SATURDAY
10 a.m. SAMTA




Pictures by “Paul’s House of Portraits
Approximately 12:30 p.m.
Donkey carl ride down Beacon Ave.. with 4 S.T.A.G. attendants distributing 
candy and balloons.
Christmas music provided by Saanich Peninsula Rube Band.
2:30 p.m.
Peninsula Community Association Show at Sanscha Hall.
Most stores will be open till 9 p.m. on Fridays until Christmas. Also on Monday 
December 21. Tuesday December 22 and Wednesday December 23.
SIDNEY mikl fVlARKET










Farm Fresh Eggs 
Fresh Baked Bread






Effective December 4, 1981
There will be minor schedule 
changes to the following routes as of 
Friday, December 4, 1981.
70 Pat Bay Highway 
and
74 West Saanich
For details pick up a new timetable, 










®Parkland.s Chrisimas dinner 
and dance is to be held Dec. 9 and 
features the band Lazy Spirit. 
Tickets on sale until Dec. 4, so 
buy one and come have a great 
time!!
•Be a hopper or,get greasy for 
this week’s Nifty Fifties Day with 
CKDA providing the sound for 
the soc-hop!
•Grassroots’ CARNIVAL 
tickets on sale; reserved S4.50, 
general S3.50. Performance runs 
Dec. 3, 4,5, 10, 11, and 12.
•After a tiring and strenuous 4- 
game week the junior boys rugby 
were narrowly beaten by 
Brentwood College in the Island 
final. Nov. 21. .At the end of 
regulation time the game was tied 
6-6 and both teams were asked if 
they’d mind sharing the title. 
They said they would rather play 
to the finish and struggled in 2, 
10-minuie over-times on the 
impossible flooded conditions of 
the field but were defeated 16-6. 
A great bunch of guys; Number 2 
on the Island, but number 1 to 
us.
•Good luck to all those trying 
out for senior rugby this week.
•Parkland had the honour of 
hosting the 198! Saanich police 
{.IR.) Volleyball Tournament, 
Nov. 20 and 21. Our junior girls’ 
and boys' teams were up against 
stiff competition but had a lot of 
fun.
•Senior boys basketball 
bounced into their season, with






1st Arinual Raeside Award for avoiding a Vancouver Island eleGtriGal shortage.
Awa.rdecIto I 
Vancouver Islanders 1 
who, for the pa.sl two V 
winters, have helpfxl \ 
prevent an electrical \ 
shortage by thinking \ 
twice Ixjforc switching ^ 
on anything during the 
critical 5pm lo 7pm irriod. '\
By turning down electric \ 
heating while ccKiking dinner. x 
By c(X)king wholemeals in the 
oven to save using lop elements, and not 
using the self-cleaning feature at dinner time.
By ironing tind 
using power tools at 
/ .some other lime.
Tl'ie Raeside Award 
/ is also a reminder (hat we 
/ have Ihe same (X)tential 
problem again this year: 
our community has grown 
while our supply of electri­
city has not.
So, well want to do the same 
things again this winter.
However, Judging by last winter's successful
energy-saving cff()it, we at B.C.Hydrc) are ccinfidcnt 
By using hot water (lor baths, showers, dishes, enough lo tliank you in advance tor your c(H)|x;ration.
We think everyone deserves a medal.
Ik'cause. wlien we all save electricity, everyone 
is a winner.
laundiy) later.
By switching off liglits and appliances not 
being used.
Avoid the electrical iiish-houn 5pm-7pm
coach Milligan, by edging Port 
Moody 62-60 Nov. 21. Brian 
Gosling led with 22 points; .lay 
Knudsen with 14. The team then 
hosted Courtney in their annual 
e.xhibilion contest. Nov. 27. 
Unfortunately they could not 
quite catch the visitors, even to 
the beat of Parkland’s new pep 
band, in its first public ap­
pearance. The band did a super 
job and added a lot of spirit to 
the game.
•The junior boys basketball 
also opened their season with a 
tournament Nov. 26 and 27, In 
their first game against Colquitz 
the guys just missed victory 42- 
51, but came back to take A and 
W Niels 66-60 Nov. 27 in a nerve- 
wracking game!
•Around 50 enthusiastic 
students turned out with snorkels 
and masks to Parkland’s first 
underwater hockey session, Nov. 




Sicily’s was pleased to welcome 
Dr, l.otta Hilschmanova to our 
school last week. Dr. Hit- 
schmanova is (he founder and 
executive dirccicr of USC, an 
(Muani/ation that gives aid to 
I hire! World countries. Many of 
our siudenis aiiendcd the Icciiirc, 
\''hich iiroved lo be very in­
formal ive,
•A large number of parents 
and studenis tin ended the 
Alcohol Awareness evening Nov, 
30. Speeches by oiir panelists 
brought up many inieresiing but 
ilisiurbing facts,
•Our sports teams have been 
exiremely active over the past 
week, ('origrttiultttions to the 
junior boys volleyball icain whicli 
placed 3rd in the Satinich Police 
roiirnainent, Brenda McGuire of 
our school swim team (lualificd 
lor (he BG t'hampionships in 
ihree events. Students trying out 
tor the jiiniot girls baskolball 
leiim have begun ilieir trials,
I heir etiaeh. ( inda Doei kson, 
hits alteady inepared the l('ii}’h 
woi'k-ouis for the girls,
•^bii senior coneeit liami eo- 
presideiiis. , Maureen Iliittic anti 
( hrisiiite Hume, are doing it 
liittiasiic job, I liey are the two 
people \sbo iiie insiiiimeniiil in 
plimniitg to take the baml to San 
I'rancisco ncxi year,
•Wo woiiltl like to coitgratiilatc 
Sian Bainloiil, one of tnu in- 
(Itistiial ethieaiion leaeliers, who 
was re-eleeied as iut akletnian for 
Sitlitey, (tin coiulolenecs to Ross 
Martin who wits (lefeaied in the 
aUleimimic race.
• I lie simletiis who iiie going l6 
the nictlit et t iineain tinting 
{'lirisimas orgitni/ed a draw in 
ottler lo raise intniev
Ihe wtitnet was Ktrhh Riley, 
7038 Wallace Drive, who won a 
S-IOO shortping spree ai Bteni- 
wooil Mercantile, .A Innl liible 
Wits sccoini prize and went to 
A, I Satehwell, 1H22 Lealuook 
Phteg, ;int! ('orrine C.’oaics, 6.520 
Rev Kititd, teceised third pii/e, 
an Aran sweater.
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By HEI.EN IANG 
Those of you wlio may have 
dashed right out and picked a lot 
of heather and carefully inserted 
each piece in a potato (as 
suggested last week) are in for an 
unpleasant surprise. This 
delightful gardening hint only- 
works with summer heathers 
. . . the difference between 
outdoor and indoor temperatures 
cau.ses winter heathers to shed
their blossoms within a week.
This suggestion came eitlicr six 
months early or two months late, 
depending on your point of view. 
Heathers arranged in this fashion 
do look enchanting, so please file 
the idea awtiy for spring.
Had our first taste of vegetable 
c;illed cclcritic this week, courtesy 
ol Art Ames. This is ;t \'egelabic 
weli wortlt trying, tasting like ;• 
delicious piece of ;i head of celery
...........
that holds the whole thing 
together, the white base. This was 
always considered a tidbit in our 
I’aniily, and warred over by 
young and old, too often leaving 
the cook with little more than a 
hea]) of jagged celery stalks lying 
on the draining board, the tasty 
bit long gone and partly digested 
by some pig or otlier.
Celeriac is bout the size and 
shape of a turnip, and may be 
steamed and eaten with butler, 
salt and pepper, or stir-fried — 
deleciablccilhcr way.
If your compost pile is as 
inaccessible as ours during the 
winter, jx'rhaps you wouki like to 
try the hi/y man’s method, 1 have 
;t covered garbage pail, quite a 
large one, on the back step. Itito 
this goes all the vegetable gardeit 
scraps plus things like banana 
peels, egg shells, dead flowers, 
etc. 1 don't think its a good idea 
to put bones, (.rr cooked vegetable 
scrtips, into the future compost 
since these seem to attract dogs 
;mcl tats.
W'hen your container is full, 
get some heli'i lo take it out to the
Continued from Page B 8
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LITTLE LEAGUE TURKEY BINGO, 
Tuesday, Dec. 15 at 8 p.m. K of P hail, 
4th St. $1 admission, 1 free card, 25c 
per card or 5 for $1.00. 49
THE pFnINSULA sTnGE'RS aFe 
celebrating their 1st Birthday Dec. 8. 
You are welcome to join them for a 
musical evening at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Legion Hall, Mills Rd. No admission- 
charge. 48
DECEMBER 5TH, 10 - 5 p.m. Christmas 
Fair, Sanscha Hall, sponsored by 
Peninsula Community Association. 
Adults 50c, children free. 656-0134. 48 
PENINSULA PLAYERS “auditions for 
“Many Moons" by James Thurber, 
Sunday, Dec.; 6, 2 p.m. Central Saanich 
Lions Hall, 6994 E. Saanich Rd. Cast has 
6 men, 3 women, 1 girl. Info. 652-5680 
48
A MEETING will be held on Thursday,
December 10th at 7:30 p.m. at 680 
Courtney Street, Victoria, and on the 
second Thursday of each month. Meet 
Muriel Adey as Co-ordinator. The topic 
this month is: "Singles in a Couples 
World.” Sponsored by Canadian 
Ecumenical Action. 382-7122. All are 
welcome. na-48
THE PENINSU'Fa COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 97,88 2nd St. is the in­
formation and VolunteserrService for the 
peninsula. If you need assistance or if 
you wish to volunteer a few hours a week 
to help others in your community, please 
call 656-0134 for further information, tf 
THE CENTRAL SAANICH SENIOR 
CITIZENS meet 1st and 3rd Thursday of 
the month. A planned program is of­
fered. Lion's Hall. East Saanich Road, 2 - 
4 p.m. ■50
MEN AND WOMEN are invited to join
this community choir which meets on 
Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. at the Canadian 
Legion, Mills Road. Ability to read music 
an advantage. 652-9828. 50
PEN INSlTLT'^'GLl^CiljF'^NCF,
Eagles Hall, 751 View St. Friday, 
December 4. 9 - 1 p.m. "Martin Van" 
orchestra. Tickets at Hillside Mall, 
Harbour Square, Radio Shack, Sidney. 
All singles, members and guests 
welcome. No ticket sales at door. 382' 
0333. 48
RUTH CHAPTERT22, O.l.Sl CRTiFtmas 
Bingo, Friday, December 4th, 7:30 p.m. 
Mount NevHon Masonic Hall, 
Saanichton, Admission $1. Everyone 
welcome. 48
SAlfNlCHTONBoTa^^
Turkey Card Party, Central Saanich 
Lion's Hall, Keating. Friday, Decemboi 
11 at 8 p.m, Turkey ptizes, door prizes, 
refreshments. Everyone welcome. 49 
cancer SOCIETY HOLLY SALE, 
Saturday, Dec, 12, from 10 am, • 5 p.m. 
al Beacon Plaza,; For early mailing, bags 
ol holly can be purchased at Candy Man, 
2446 Beacon Avo. 49
si t3 lirY''llW^ 'mon ihly
mooting in Seniot Citizen's Cenlio, Doc, 
3, 1:30 p.m, Membots please bring 
baked goods, knitted aiticies and apions 
lor our Christmas sale Christm;!'. tar(.l!:, 
also on sale. Last call tor Chri.slmn'i 
dinner lickols. Visitors welcome, 48
..dinnIr ‘ 'ot'' tiir.: Vifl'tina
Legal Socrolnries Assoc. Tuesday, 
December 8,5 p,m, Red Lion Moliii lim. 
Banquol Ro<,mi, 3366 Douglas St, Vic., 
loria. Reservations beloro December 






Clnod Kanllnty praciicen anti pmi'ief 
lood handling picyent b.Kienal iii 
feclinnc tviii'-mn di.mihne.! .and 
vorndiriti 1 nt luiihf:!i iiiloim.ilKin 
coni,Id aiiy C.ILI) iloalth Ollicc 
tided no piUje !) ol thi' blue idjjC'-. ii'i
Ore y/ir(iaii:i -mej nr'i
hook.
CRD
(fApital ReRiflnal District 
Community Health Service
173 Announcements
THE BAHAT COMMUNITY ot Sidney 
invites you to an informal discussion 
evening Saturday, Dec. 5. Call 656-4835 
or 656-1766 for turther details. 4 8
205 LEGAL NOTiCES
MRS. MARGARET McCORMICK and 
daughters Rowena. Colleen and Gayie, 
wish to express their appreciation to the 
many friends and neighbours for 
messages of sympathy, flowers and 
donations to the Heart Fund at the 
recent loss of their dear husband and 
father, - Robert McCormick: Special 
thanks to Father Don Malins of Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church, Mr. Wm. Elsom 
of Sands, R.C.L. #37 Ladies Auxiliary, 
Ambulance Attendants and the'Sidney 
R.C.M.P. 4368-48
READINGS. The family of the late Mrs, 
Mary Eliza Readings wish to thank their 
! many friends oir the cards, flowers and 
acts of kindness sliov/n on the recent 
passing of their mother, and grand­
mother. Also, special thanks to Doctors 
Walsh and Wo'rVail and nursing staff at 
Saanich peninsula Hospital. - . 4375-48
200 lEMQRiAi
SHILLITTO ’ - Jri memory of Ronald 
Shillitto who passed away 7 years ago 
November 30. His memory is as clear 
today, as in the hour he passed away. 
Always remembered and still missed by 



















VJhereas the follovring debtor is 
indebted lo the undersigned in the 
following rspective sum, for 
storage, .work done, and materials 
supplied in the repair of the 
followingvessel:
Earle G. Tattersal, SI ,179.00, 26' 
Spencer powercraft fiberglass over 
wood hull with 165 h.p: Mercruiser 
sterndrive,
and the .said sum ought to have 
been paid and default has been 
made in the payment thereof.
, Notice is hereby given that signed, 
sealed bids for the purchase of the 
above described vessel will be 
accepted, until 1:00 p.m. on the 
18th day of December. 1981, at 
Henipy, Robertson & Walden, 
Barristers and Solicitors, #201-: 
23 7 7 Bevan Avenue. Sidriey, B.C.. 
;-V8L 4 Mp: (Attention: Michael A, 
Walden),‘The highest or any bid will 
not necessarily be accepted.
Dated this 30th day of November, 
;T981:
G.S.F. Marine Repairs Ltd.,




coinpo.st heap, and dump it on.
1 hrovv several inches of dirt over 
the top, and add some chemical 
Icrtilizer — anything you have 
Icl'i over from this years efforts.
Another alternative is lo dig 
several trcnchs in the vegetable 
garden and gradually fill them 
over the winter, adding some soil 
over the top of your refuse every 
tme you pul more into the trench.
Once again, if you have any 
fertilizer about the place, a 
sprinkling helps lo get things 
going. The chemical that 
liromoies the most rapid decay is 
nitrogen and the strongest form 
of nitrogen readily available is 
urea, which can be purchased al a 
garden centre as 46-0-0.
Another possibility is sulphate 
o! timmonia — numbers arc 21-0- 
0. riiere is a third possibility . . . 
let me just draw your attention to 
any sjrot on the lawn that a dog 
has , . . urn . . . urinated upon.
It may go brown ifnmediately, 
but, within a very short time, that 
is the greenest spot within miles! 1 
lefuse to commit myself any 




THE Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization, branch 25, will 
meet at 1:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Senior Citizens Centre, 10030 
Resthaven. Members are asked to 
bring baked goods, knitted ar­
ticles and aprons for the 
Christmas sale. Christmas carrJs 
aLso on sale. It’s the last call for 
Christmas dinner tickets. Visitors 
welcome.
EVERY SUNDAY 









‘’Whore shopping is a pleasure"
•For your Special Occasion 
Drfiss.
•Or your Very Special Gift 






Amplf; kiiu) -'ll ie.:ii ol llif: slon,,'
Bronlwood Bay nt the stop liglil
652-3143 7105 W. Saanich Rri.
THE COMMERCE H-O
TH!i COMMERCE HOME ()WNER$f^llP
DT!,A?.'; HLiMi, 
c.oul i,)SAV’r; 'i'di,! morp mi 
THAN Vcin iivCAMIJ H'OSMlil
AMs US HUSH' Vi ( tVN S V,'l'
AND IH-l)l,11.1,:,









SAT. DEC. 5th 
AT 10:00 A.M.
HAVE YOUR PICTURE 
TAKEN WITH SANTA 
by Paul ot








“ZANGER” CARVING SETS 
“TAYLOR & NG” WOK SETS
and see the NEW






Draw 0(1 Dccciiilior 23
ENTRY FORIVIS AVAILABLE IN STORE
, ''VWi hnvi; nvaikibln ;i Hiiu scloclloii 
ol Jiiicm's iMcludimi crmiiipion (i:* Acnio riiotlohi,"
GREAT GIFT IDEAS ...





TRttFMGflR SOIWRE SIIOPPINC CENTRE
Brentwood Bay, B.C. Phono 652-12U









'Sliced or "Butter. 10 fl. oz. (284 tuL) tin
Equivalent to 69' tin
with
'Without Pork or "With Molasses
Equivalent to 61' per tin
Case of tins Case of tins
Tide. 2.4 kg box
All Purpose. Mrs. Wrights 




Frozen (®2.60 kg) Grade
li'SSf.
t f,ii i .i'‘4 \ * ifv *
1 \1











14 fl. oz. (398 ml) 8n 
^ Equivalent to 61' per tin
^^^.j^^^^^ivalent to 61' per tin
> ^
‘ '■! ? ;
'; -y.»> '■''rvLic'i.C*'!
.L.. 9. . ..J ! '.^1 'r^v'45^4




No^ Js. 14 fl. oz. (398 ml) tin
Equivalent to 59' per tin
Case of tins
’Swifts Premium 
or ‘Lazy Maple. SOOg Pkg.
Gainers.
Vac Pak ('4.39 kg).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
Bcl air. Frozen.
12" size. 567g Package
Freslu Whole or Half, • t « • 41 • • • 4 * * 4 • • • I » f •lb*
Bcl air. Frozen. 
425g Package ,
Shoulder Butt
Blade Bone Removed 
('3.70 kg) Canada Grade ...
it':''". .;
Bone-In (‘3.76 kg) .........lb,
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Fancy. 14 fl. oz. {398 niL) tin
Equivalent to 50' per tin
Case of
Assorted Colours. 6 Roll Package
Equivalent to *1.67 per pkg.
1
: . ./i.l'i . . . r . L“-Jc l-t.s.'t........ L L:-
Snow Star. Assorted Flavours 





Washington Grown (26‘ kg)
California Field .. . ........... . ........................... . .  Ib.
B.C. Grown B.C. Grown
II).




850 ml BniKe (while storks last),




m ''i? ■ l i. b . ■ m I*
BIcIntosh or 
Red Delicious















*Hegular ot 'fxlra Body 
850 ml Bnltle (while slocks litst).
Aim Toothpaste
**the Petioct Gift for Everyone’'
It's tli.ll tiiTUi Ol yoar aonlit wtion we net the opporliinily to hnlj) iriako olliert; hap- 
’py, and ll'r, no easy lo do. No nnod'to wondof il you'vo Itoiighl the licjli! sbo or col- 
oui. baleway (jilt Ceitilioates aie Ihn idoal pill loi evoryone litcnds, lelalivri;. 
f noiglit)oui!;i oioployoo!), the paporhoy, the hahyniltor, the mail man, Ihn (jaihagM 
i'colloctoi, It's an oxcfillont way to say "thanks''lor a )ol-) v^oll done, ^
rolks have lo do thoir own choosini] from our iargo array o! morohandiso, cei. 
Jainiy niorn than just... a fond '-.lore,
• Our Service and inorlucts am iiotti urirmndillonally piiararitoed in all our stores 
,wholh(!i ihoy he here in Canada,1),S A , Intjland, .Scolland, Germany or Ansiralia 
(lerilhcatfjs are availalile In any $ viiiiK! you dosirrr,
All sioros have an atiundant sipiply on hand, However, ll mote convenloni, jusi 
r;al| our ()i11 cortilicato riopartment toll Irrro ilP-ltOO'66:i*K’14,
6”
Pot
. inw ' w ' ' Bi
Tropical
Plants
Pointsettias now at Safeway
Prices Effective Nov. 30th - Dec. 6th, 1981 
in your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store.
ICO wl. hike ., ,. ,
C A r\l A D A
OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM - 5 PM
Fi:
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ii RIAL ESTATE 
FOR'SALE
ii REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
*Word Classified





(boxed and difierent sizes and
types)
per column inch $4.00
*FilEE
word classitied of a non-
commercial nature are available
to subscribers to the Sidney
Review
*R.T.S.
your advertisement runs in
every edition of the Review
until sold. Ad is cancelled after
10 insertions unless you advise
otherwise.
20 words $5.00
additional 4 words 25c
FREE to subscribers.
FOR SALE
Duplex renovated in 1981. 3 
bdrms. each side, wraparound 









Delightful 2 bedroom bungalow less 
than 2 blocks from Beacon Ave. 
Cozy living room with lots of charm. 
Big family room. Great rear yard 




Sayward/ Kelsey Bay/ Port McNeil 
area, good location, level partially 
treed 3'/? acres approximately. 
Small dwelling presently rented. 
Good value at 540,000. Must sell. 
595-5984 weekends, leave 
message for Bob, or 658-8810 
anytime. 50
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $12,00
FRASER VALLEY 49 acres: level, fenced, 
cleared, barn, water, hydro. Must sell 
immediately, $220,000. or offers. Will 
carry large mortgage at 10%. Cattle and 
machinery available phone 112-869- 
2820. na-48
PENIKSULA DIREaORY








AJAX HOfIfiE and 
OFFICE CLEANERS
Windows - Floors - Carpets 
:Homes & Ofiices , 






















































Repairs to Refrigerators, A/C's, 
Freezers, Washing Machines. 
Dryers, Ranges, Dishwa'shers";. 








New “From Estimate to
Personalized Installation - 
Service Three Weeks!”







































For your oleclrlcal construcllon, ad­





Government cerlilind lechniclan 
with :i!) years oxporlonco in Elec- 





31.) Ytuirs F.xp<;tl<'nt.',t* 
RrsUhnii^l. Commciy 
/thlutinnl
Rewiring, electric hniiling reapirs, 
appliance cnnnnclioni




inriusiriai • Refurienliai 
Commercial Wiring 
> Poles and l.iiifi Work
Qiuiiily VVuikiitiimiUip













“No Job Too Large 








2068 Honrv Avo 
Sidnoy, B.C. 
























'iiuukiiiv), [.».u()Vriliiig itiiU iifU,Khr)ii
Work.





Great 9 year old 2 bedroom lull 
basement home close to schools, 
new Library, shops, Franklin F P in 
the living room. Big sunroorn, MLS
BEST VALUE
immaculate 3 BR home with all the 
features you are looking fot 
Location, space, garden, ac 
comodation plus an assumable 




New quality built home by Denmik 
Homes Ltd, Everything about this 3 
BR home reflects the desire of the 
builder to provide you with the 
best. Located in a new residential 
area of Sidney adjacent to a treed 
park. Move in now. MLS.












"The People to See"
SIDNEY
2 bedroom, nostep bungalow, 
close to all amenities. 
Professionally renovated.
Large LR with stove FP 
Cab kifdion, 4 pee. bath 
DlililvIorW'D 
Dining area, family rm, 
l.ge. mlgo. 13 ''«% duo 1983 




large level serviced lot, readv to 
build on, loc.Ttpd dost? to ,)ll 











Biand new, 4 B R home ol iinirujr- 
design on 1 .inos afable land 
wilh a *4 ac, pnvatit lake m Deei' 
Cove Over 3200 sri II of iiviru', 
spare with solar floating toatiires 
Asking $359,000 MLS Please (all 
KARELDROST
656-01.31 Eves, 656 7477
LIGHT INDUSTRIAl
Sidney ' / acre lot, level, deanHl 
,'inrl fully setvired ivirx'l .arrers.'inn 
highway o>jiiosuie $ 110,01i0 MLS
KARFIL DROST
656 0131 Eves 656-7477
HOUbl. I UH REN I
Shoft term availahle $675 00 (le*' 
mo Aiiimoie area 4 B R Coinm 
Dec. Ht.
RETAIL SPACE
845 ‘,(1, It Driftwood CenlKi, Aniilv
Cj?. \ oflfceru pii,,ji!((.1
7395 Bc.rcop Ave,.
Sidney, n,C







2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney. B.C.
656-5511
1 acre lot with beautilul cedar trees 
on trout ol property ■ $83,000.
2 bedroom home in Sidney with 
large high ceiling workshop. Home 
ill very good condition. Asking 
$89,900.
2 LOTS
Older 2 bedroom home on 2 lots. 
Several out buildings. Value mainly 
in lots. Possible seaiews. Asking 
$110,000.
PENNY DU TEMPLE 
656-6442
BETTY DU TEMPLE 
658-8130
QUALITY 1981 ARMSTRONG POINT,
Sidney. 1740 sq. ft. 2 storey Colonial. 3 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, family room 
with wood stove. Double heated garage, 
living room with heatilator fireplace. 
Super energy efficient, maintenance free 
design. Private V? acreseaview lot near 
marinas. Many extra's. $159,000. 656- 
5327. 48
4 BEDROOM HOME on 1,9 acres, in 
Quesnel, built-in appliances, 2 lull baths, 
laniily recreation room, intercom, car- 
rxirt . covered patio, cold storage, 10'A % 
.assumable mortgage, below appraised 
value, at $85,500. Call 112-747-2708. 
n,T 4 8
TWO ACRES ZONED COMMERCIAL.
nnp sound building, full basement,. 1700 
•eet, one bedroom suife mam floor 
I'lemises. suited to mini slot age. No 
.igenls Price $6 5,000, Phone, 1 12 992-, 
641 7 Ol 1 12 749 5918 na-48
ONE DOUBLE LOT rnnsisling of creek 
.fl entage, on 2 acres f ast west view 
piopeilx in,: Milbuin I'-tales. 10 miles, 
wo'-l of .Qiiesnel, B.C $20,000. Full 
I'll,e with ixnssible lpims Phone 112- 
249 514? :, na-48
13 ACRE ORCFIARD AND HOUSE~5 
niiles south of Oliver. Full line good 
machinery, under ground sprinklers,
good fruit production. Offers call 112- 
49.8-2683 after 5 p.m. na-48
12 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
SIDNEY
Brand new luxury *2 bedroom, 2 
traihroom suites in quiet garden 
setting, only blocks from beach and 
town centre. Adult oriontod, Large 
balconies, dishwashers. $600 per 
month includes heat and 
cablevision,’ Please, no children or 
|.mls. G56-7912, 4780-49
BRENTWOOD BAY, lurnishnd units, 
Kitdienenes. (lishes, catile 1 ,V. Free 
ivirking, maid service Available weekly. 
I'lrlnwn Mntol. 652 155 1 4124 H
SAANICHTON,’ luxuiy. mi vale,.. 7 .
bedrooms, 2 baths, dnuble gaiage, adult 
.'rir'ntod tf\wi'ilinii''n wilb bi f’tC.'rn 9inall 
rninplov, no iiols, Sfi'iO 652 424 7 ,after 
''P m 4720 11
SIDNEY PROFESSIONAL buildiiig olfice 
s|iace foi lont, Roasonablo, suit medical,, 
arcountanl, l.iwyct. etc Ple.ase call 658 
,8468 ar65() 1353: 4342 48
SIDNEY [’yrK-ulive ivpe lamiiy 3 
bedinom hnme. Sieve, liidge, w.isher, 
diver, wall In wall cai pet, diapes, 
liKMilace insert, (Uc Quiet lesidenlml 
nd de sac Immedifile occupancy.
references $900 p.m f)!iro59'i7 4 397-
,,,,
S10 N E Y COURT f OW N H 0U SE, 3
bedroom end utnl, Avail,3l)lr,',.t9r'r 1.5lh, 
Adiilth piefened, soiiv no pels $550 
j(i>i inonth. 656 49 73, RIB-4
YOUNG COUPLE with home In share 
1 ,11 ge jll ivale roniri close to Hearnn Ave 
Mo'iniokcis 656 6801 ,iller6 ii m 4391- 
4 8
ROOM Wltil kdchen inivdt'dges 
[bentwood area $130 i* m plus 
utihlies 652 18 7 7 4.3 80-49
. LOVELY 7VBj:DIK)OM, 2 hathrnorTt 
cemdo 111 Sidney fni 1 c>t 2 adults. No 
, (''Pt', Retired cpiii'i'f'(>te1err(*d Must be 
cnmi.rlelely reliable and willing to keep 
imil m a r;le,in and hdy niiitfilmn $550 
pei month CnnlacFOoug Smit at 656. 
29/4 4.124-48
URGirNT
ReS|y)nsibli' iiialuie lady req,
liedtoriti)
I ('nt
4 .1 ? () - 4 8
r es 1
, i I t '.i
* ' 1
a,.
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13 HE^L ESTATE 
WAMTED
IMMEDIATELY. Young woman requires 
housekeeping room or small apartment, 
Sidney area preferred. 656-3588. 4352- 
48
RESPONSIBLE B.C. FERRY WORKER in
need of apartment, house or suite. 
Reasonable rent preferred.474-2406.
4 3 6 7 -4 9
115 MeilLE HSiEif
12'x68' - 3 BEDROOM, 2 appliances, 
large fenced lot. Insulated 
shed/workshop. Garage wired for 220V. 
Large sundeck. Spectacle Lake. 
$35,000,656-1725. RTS-i
Vt^ HAVE A VERY NICE SELECTION of
double wide and single wide homes. 
Available in family and adult parks in 
Vancouver's Lower Mainland, (D.5246) 
Phonell2-588-8818. na-tf
“WHEELESTATE.” The WHEELEST^
PEOPLE, Harbel Holdings Ltd. Mobile 
Home listings and sales. Kamloops 112- 
372-5711; Surrey 112-565-3622. Call 
collect. (D6747) tf
MARKET SLOW? Not with us! The af- 
fordable investment. Mobile Homes on 
pads. Listings and sales. Phone Andy, 





Applications are invited for the 
position of CLERK I (TEACHER 
AIDE) at Royal Oak Middle School 
to assist the School Librarian and 
other duties as assigned by the 
School Principal. 16 hour per week 
(plus approximately 5 hours per 
week on a casual basis).
Qualifications - a genuine interest 
in and understanding of children. 
Also some knowledge of general 
office routines and clerical duties 
would be helpful.
Salary range 1982 - $8.49 to $9.15 
per.hour.
Application forms are available 
from the School Board Office, 2125 
Keating Cross Road, Victoria, B.C., 
telephone 652-1151) Closing date 
for application is Monday, 




School District No. 63 
(Sanich)
P.O. Box 2000 





Pnpnr CarriotR, 12 yoort; and 
ii|) loqtiiifid lot Sidnny rouliis, 
Still youngsItiiH aflor school, 
ho list) wives or ret i rod 
iosidonis. Good oxcrciso and 
money in youi pockel!
Call Tho Review, 656*1151 
now!
AVON
To Buy or Soil
Tori ltorloa iivnilablo













IS HELP WANTED ie@ AHTOiOTlVE
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE is looking for 
a person with "extra ordinary ability" to 
organize and manage. This is a part time 
position with nominal remuneration. If 
you have an interest in the community 
and business activities, please apply in 
writing to Box “C", c/o The Sidney 
Review, P.O. Box 2070, Sidney, V8L 
3S5, RTS-2
tiRED OF WORKING FOR SOME^
ELSE? You could earn $80.00 to 
$120.00 per day and more. Our 3-day 
SCULPTURED FINGER NAILS course 
will help set you up in your home or in a 
salon. Evening course available. Call 
112-463-5025 (days) or 112-462-7774. 
112-462-7587 (everrings). na-48
ADVERTISING SALES PERSON - 70 year 
old paper entering innovative exciting 
growth phase, requires experienced 
aggressive professional. Excellent 
remuneration plus benefits package, a 
good career move to sunny southern 
Vancouver Island. Send resume now; 
Roy Spooner, Advertising Manager, 
Sidney Review, Box 2070 Sidney. B.C. 
V8L 3S5. na-49
EXPERIENCED ADVERTISING SAIES 
MANAGER required. Print media sales 
background essential. Retail mer­
chandising experience an asset.; Salary 
plus commission: detail information 
phone Paulette 992-2121. Send resume 
in confidence, Quesnel Cariboo 
Observer, 102-246 St. Laurent Avenue, 
Quesnel, B.C. V2J 2C9. na-48
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR WANTED 
for the Port McNeill and District 
Hospital. Financial background desired 
with a minimum' of three years ex­
perience in administration, and financial 
control of a smalt community hospital. 
Reply in confidence before December 8 
to The President, Port McNeill, and 
District Hospital Board, Box 44, Port 







Again available for Sidney 
and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at 
reasonable prices.
Also excellent crews 
available (or larger jobs.
656-4133
1975 PINTO station wagon. 1 owner, 
standard, 2300CC engine, radials, 
excellent condition, very clean, new 
paint. Ideal family 2nd car. 656-3733 
evenings. RTS-50
i974 MAZDA~WAG0tT‘7eliabrerira“'n-
sportation, radio, rebuilt piston engine, 
many new parts. New mounted snow 
tires. Asking!!,200.656-6038 RTS-52 
1^78 HONDA ACCORD Hatchback.
Silver with black interior. Spotless 
condition, well maintained, lady driven, 
one owner, $4,800 firm. 656-1596.
4080-4 8
1974“GREMLIN X304 V8. SharpTo’oldiTg
car!$2,500.656-4475. RTS-1
^9 PEUGOT 204. Interior, body good;
engine running, needs hydraulics. $400. 
Consider trade on newer car. 592-8050, 
evenings. RTS-2
1978 SUZLJkT'DSSO. Good conditiom
656-3051. RTS-50
1978 GMC % ton pickup, low mileage, 
extas.Asking$4,700. 656-5541. 4369-
48
1978 HOLMES 750 WRECKER on 1972 
Kenworth. New tires, new suspension 
front and rear. After 6 p.m. phone 112- 
248-9913. ' na-48
1970 FORD C850 T/A AUTOMATIC 
WITH PACKER. 1975 Chev 6500 S/A 
Automatic with packer. 1969 JD544 
Loader. PHone 112-525-2072 days or 
112-859-1249 evenihgsand weekends. 
na-4 8
HOUSE TRAILER TOWING PACKAGE
1976 G.M.C. 671 sleeper hydraulic 
winch. B.C. wide running rights. Trades 
OK. $23,000 or best offer. Phone 112- 
338-5241, - - na-48 ;
1966 D-8H-46A HC/W R.O.P.S.
Power/Shift double tilt dirt blade. 
Beales brush blade rippers winch 60% 
M U/C asking $57.500. Phone 112-296^ 
3369 after 6:00 p.m. na-48
WRECKER 1977 FORD F350 360 engine 
4 speed. Complete with Holmes 480 
$7,500. Phone 112-674-3838 Clear­
water, B.C. na-48
SNOWMOBILERS! One of the largest 
inventory of new and used parts in B.C. 
We wreck machines. All makes. Williams 




Homo & OKico Cleaning Service
•(;i<pe*inncoit wotknrs ,iv.ill,itilc 
• inuircd. boinlcil
•WdOkly, lii-wonkly, occa5lan.il or conlroclr,
Plaaia call tor Inlorniatlon,
656';i317, ask lo* Joanna (I 11
RUBBISH. GARBAGE HAULED, 
Basement and cloan-up jobs. Phone 652- 
4035. 37 tf
GARDEN SERVICE. PrunFng. Bruno Von
Schuckmann, 656-9184 afhJrS p.m. tl
cleanup, bascmenls, housocleaning etc, 
Have pickup truck for light hauling. 
Ploaso call 382-2305 otJ58-B810._^ 50 
two ' TadTeS*" wniitig' To''dirdribiJto 
leaflets, flyers, papers, etc. around 
Sidnoy area. 65(i 0238. 4377-48
C H R iSTM AS a it d "'wookl y cToa n I n g 
wanted, Ploaso phono Shannon Atkinson 
atCi5C-530e, 4389-48
steam cleaner will, cloan carpets at 
modest prices, Grog, 474-1929 orGorry, 
478 1604, 4373-49
22 FT. SUPERIOR MOTOR HOME, 19 72.
42,000 miles, air condition, roof and 
front, Sleeps 6.4,000 watt electric plant 
656-7770 or478-3474. 4081-48
FOLDING HARD TOTMHoHday'TraTlFr,
homemade, $1,000. May be viewed at 
Craigmyle Motel and Trailer Park, 2300 
Beacon Ave. Sidney. Ian M, Horne, 
Official Administrator for the County of 
Victoria, 302-612 ViowSt. Victoria, B.C. 
V8W1J5. 4253-48
C^itAMBER oFcOMMERCE maT"small
travel trailer for sale. Located on 1st 
Street beside information centre, Ideal 
for recreational lot or poHable office. 
Price $750. Contact Honk Vissors, 656- 




CATERING HELP available for small 
house parlies or largo parties in private 




J Lot us winlmisu, repair, 
;; nr nvorh.Tiil yoiir onginc
t
ii
Giifi or Diesel, In- ^ 






















Call 656-7 763, 9 ■ 5 p.m. ask for 
Pal. 4315-50
FIREWOOD cut to order.; Cedar posts 
and rails. Select tree tailing. 656-4213. 
4387-TF
FOOD PROCESSOR and attachments; 2 
speed blender; toaster.652-4705.4386- 
48
GENUINE INDIAN SWEATER, brand 
new, with hood and pouch, size 38. Ideal 
Christmas gift. 656-9248. 4381-48
WOOFfOR sale, U-load. Old growth
fir, $35 per average pick-up load. 656r 
1543,4379-49 
two REGULATION wooden shrimp
traps, $25 pr.; new large crab trap, 
regular, $30, sell $20; 3 standard crab 
traps, $10 ea.; man's black rubber wet 
suit, lit 6'-17 5 lbs. like new with ac­
cessories, $150.656-2451. 4313-48
CEDAR SHingle’s"AND~SH^feS for
sale. Certified quality and competitive 
prices. Wholesale and retail. Phone 112i 
826-7185 for quotation. Anglo American 
Cedar Products Ltd. na-49
LADIES SIZE 16 designer clothing^. 
Coats, blouses, suits, evening gown^ 
likenew.656-2451. 4314-48









HOMECLEANINO BUSINESS in Sidnoy 
requires part time worker, for daytime, 
Must have car, 656-3317. 4401-48
ilEp ABLE AND W ATU’nf. poTson 
to babysit, my homo Now Year's I've, 
656 6995 4.165 48
RESfMiRANf'/LA'OND'RY".. Tiorming
person rotiqired, Monday-Fridey, 
mornings only. 652 9515, ask forVal,
''4 3 7 1 4 9 . ' _ ___
ENHANCirr"Groun(r'‘'fi^
Roquitos Sales Londors, multHovel 
organization p.iys overrider, five lovola, 
not three Full or part time 22566 tee 
Avenue, Maple Ridge, B,C, V2X 4G5, iia- 
49
35 CONTRACTORS
WILL FIX USED oullwrds and small 
molorf.. Very roasonablo, 656-128f3.
4 2 50-4 8
NEW 9' VYOOd Lapstrake ’Dinghy, 
Fxr.ollont rowing boat, 656-5466. RTS-3 
SKOOKUM 8'//ft’ hbr’ogiaTs dinghy, teak 
trim, stainless fastenings, $275. 656- 
6556. 4395-48
EXPERT HOME RENOVATIONS AND 
REPAIR. Local craftsmen, For Iroo 





Ol MAR7.IO powered harmony I es Paul 
7 amp, Oome Garnet .656-9147. 
4390-48
WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORS!
Gunranleed lowest prices, Walker Door 
Ltd, Vancouver 112-266-1101, North 
Vancouver, 1 12-985-9714, Richmond, 
112-2 7 3-7 030, Kamloops 1 12 374- 
3566.Nanflimoll 2-758-7375. t(
SEARS deluxe baby bicycle carrier, new, 
never used. Still in original box, $25 or 
best offer. 656-6038. RTS-50
green"BROCADE chesterfield and 2
matching armchairs, all skirted.; 
Excellent condition. 656-7808. RTS-50 
SPINNER in Oak treadle sewing machine 
cabinet, $175; Leclerc tapestry loom,
$25; Niddy Noddy, $7.50; hand carders, 
$10,656-3191, . 4100-RTS-48
ANTIQUE OAK dining room table, with 6 
chairs; 2 office chairs; portable GE top 
loading dishwasher; Moffat gold range; 
china cabinet; cross countr skis and 
boots; 1973 Gran Torino station wagon. 
652-0755. 4090-48
PEETZ SALMON ROD andTeel; Unimat
lathe; recliner chair; shotgun, 20 guage, 
over/and/'Under. 652-997 6. RTS-1 
BUILT-IN dishwasher (Avacado). $200. 
656-2761. RTS-1
LOVELY OlD CABINET radio, $65; hot
water tank, $40; Super 8 movie camera,
:$35 ; Fiegal china. Moonlight Rose; living 
room; suite, $695; man’s leather coat 
size 42-44 , $65; maternity clothes, sizes 
18. 20, 22. 652-1702, RTS-50
CLARK ENTERP'mSES. All types of gla^
at large discount prices. Table Tops. 
Repairs. Greenhouse Glass, 18”xl8", 
.75c ea.; 'etc. etc. Tempered Glass, 
34"x68" and 76'; 28"x76", $20 ea. 9750 
-4th St: Sidney. 656-6656. tf
MAN'S BIKE; boys 5 speed; C.B. aerial; 
old bathtub; 1973 travel Irialer. 652- 
3882. RTS-51
3Tt. O’UTDOOlTsiwfAwTiTTIight. $5;
6% ft. aluminum Xmas tree, $7.50; 
deluxe roto-wheel spotlight for tree, $15;
2 strongs (20) outdoor lights, $7.50 ea; 2 
strings (15) outdoor lights, $5 ea; 
assorted colour outdoor bulbs, $2,50 
doz,; red outdoor floodlight, $7.50; 
indoor holly wreath with light, $ 10. 656-
1868^____ ___ _ __ _ _ RTS-3
LiTfLE USED muTtipress Braun Juicer, 
$75,656-6097. 4399-48
ce”ra"mTc "cTjvss^^^^^
qualified toachor. Greenware, supplies 
available, Classes commence January 
11111,1982.656-3888. 4400-2
HU|Td"REDS" oT" USED" CfiiY POTS, 
make us an offer; old Beatty washer with , 
copper tub; old bridge lamp; old win­
dows; pair new table lamps. 656-328),
4 3 98-4 8
PLAYHOUSE, (’real Christmas Giii. 
4'xH'. l-rcshly pairilod, $ 100.6i)()-5 J 30,
4 3 94-4 9
FlIlSCHMANN HO GAUGE
translormers; electric control switches, 
elrjclric hack swilchos, 2 steam, J diesui 
engines; 10 rolling stock, aulpmatic 
crossing, 13 buildings, sireel famrrs, . 
bnrigos, 90 straight, 45 curve track. 
Partly mounled, plus 72 new rnaldi Ikjx 
vehicles Completo. ()r)(r3550. RTS-5? 
2'B/W’PORfABijf'W'i;i>ood’coricmiorL 
Neatly now 12", also 10"; 6" commercial 
grinder, with parts; Zenith hi-fi coni- 
binalionconsolo. 652-162!), HfG-52
wet" SUltr“ii'ylmV'''boili..siiio:;'
"Farmm John" accessories. 101$ 5'8", 
14!i.l6!i lbs,(i5(i-5353 alter6 p.m. RTS-
5 2
iXERCYCiJr'lis’’now'"’(35’'iniios^
Clairol tm)1 rnassagor still Incarlon. 656- 
7490, RTS-2
MAN'S BIKE; boys 5-speed; C.B, acriril, 
old baihrub; 40 lb, prop.arie lank; 19 73 
travel trailer, 652-3882, RTS-51
SMifHVICTO'R MOVIE 'photo'floofi'lighU 
$25; G,E dual beam photo flood light, 
$20; both adaptable to various movie 
cameras, etc, 656-6038, RTS 2
LARGE "size man's’’jiidiah sweater, 
zipporocj tront, near now, $80, 652- 
2242 RTS 51
CHRISTMAS....PINE " CONE...wreaths,
decorated with nuts, 10" and 12", 
AilitJIcaly designed by Birgitl, langing 
frnmns $25 fi5fvfmiR RTS-f
2'3’'SEARS SILVERTOlil'EVIfrUlirciolor 
TV, 10 yean, old, nice cabinet, slrotig 
color signal, need!, some work, $35,656- 
6038, nTS3
PANDORA'S'CLOSEt'''’lS'FUL'L'’Wini'er 
C0.11S, suits; and dresser, reduced 20% 
during Dricembei, Rentals available, 
Thur'.cLry, Tnf!..i'/ .ird S.iturday, 10'* 
pm, 9783-B Third St., Sidney. 656- 
€421. ; 4393-48
FOUR STRINGS OUTDOOR Christmas
lights, each 25 ft. long, $5.00 each. 656-
7538.______________ 4383 -48
BURL CLOCKS; table tops; 12 ft. 
fibreglass boat, 656-3707. 4402-48
BARBIE DOLL VAN, very good condition, 
$15.656-5448. RTS-4
SHOPPING CART, good condition, $6;; 
old cast iron pitcher pump, $30; misc, 
garden tools cheap, sledge hammec.- 
656-2586. 4®,
30 ” WHITE "KENMORE RANG^<
automatic with rotissarie. 656-2341. 48 
ROUND KITCHEN table, 2 chairs, nearly 




of PROFiSSSONS, GOODS and SIRViCB . . .
>S®f¥§CBS
TiEEWORK











2459 Beacon 656- 3633
8mm or 
16mm FILM
When did you last look at your 
valuable family and holiday films? 
Why not give them nevy life? They : 
cannot be replaced but they can be;^ 
professionally cleaned, edited, hot 
spliced and made to look as new. 
Write for full details, free consulata-; 
tion and estimate.
UNiT-ONE PRODUCTIONS
101 - 2631 Prior St.
Victoria, V8T 3X7
CARPENTRY
Specializing in new home 











Oiialilv Work — Frno Esilinatos 
Ronoviillnn'i, .idclllions, finishing 





Marino, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
WIndshiolds Installod
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
/ 6564313
10114 flllcDonald Park ltd.
CARPENTRY 
& PAINTING







lor Oiialily Roartling, Taping, Tnx- 
liiring, Simpnndnri T*Rnr Coilings & 
Stnol Sluding.
Cnrnrncrciiil and flcradcntial 
Special;, on Gnniplein Renovallonfi






Hepaiis lo lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, nlc, 
'H) HiiRqvarnn Tiino UfJS





REPAIRS TO ALL MODELS 
FRIDOES & FREEZERS
656*3226
9812 ' 4tli street
This Spue® , 
«oulil b« Yount 
for Unly »!l(l 
a month.
JET-VAC
l-urriacofi, llroplacos, duct work, 




lOlti MedonMd Parti Rd.
Makrjrs of finei
.Wood Stoves «.
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120 MISCELLANEOUS 
FON SALE
NEW LONGINES-WITTNAUER lady's 
■bracelet wrist watch won in contest. 
Value $235. Offers over $150 or what 
have you to swap? 652-2838. RTS-4
MOUNT TERf^ FOX MEDA^LUONTOn
September 22. 1981, the Premier of 
B.C. the Honourable Bill Bennett 
dedicated Mount Terry Fox. It is suf­
ficient to say that every man, woman and 
child should have the opportunity to own 
this beautiful SOLID BRASS medallion 
and with this in mind, it is priced at the 
'exceptional price of only $10 including 
postage and handling charges. Each 
Collectors Medallion is mint quality, 
double struck and individually hand 
finished. Rush your order now. Allow 
minimum one week for delivery 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. Cheque or money order to 
'Mount Terry Fox Holdings Inc. P.O. Box 
2059, 349 West Georgia Street. Van­
couver, B.C. V6B 3Z3. B.C. residents 
add 6% Provincial Tax. na-4S
120 MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
TWO UNIROYAL Radial Snows. 500 
miles, for Honda Accord 155 S 13. S100. 
656-4060. 48
130 GARAGE SALES
TWO VALENCE BOARDS"and curtain 
rods. $25; 3 pictures in frames.
Canadian scenes. $5 ea , free standing 
butcher block. 5350. 656-6695 RTS-48
• • MW^^TR^rCs CFTo^DW
and District History, $22.00. mailing 
$2 00 Fine Christmas gift Oyen 
Historical Society, Manet Austen, ohone 
(4 03)664-35 20. Box 57, Oyen, Aioerta. 
TOJ 2 JO na-4S
ON SATURDAY, December 5, 10 a.m, 
7981 East Saanich Rd. Ping Pong table, 
collapsible wooden chairs; garden 
chairs; miscellaneous items. 4396-48 
sTjURDM'T Decembe7~¥“9T3Cr4^'00
p m, 10308 Bowerbank Rd. Queensize 
bed with headboard; Spanish design 
dining table v/ith 6 chairs, $400; 7' Aqua- 
Dory dinghy. $2 75; small rec room couch 
with chair; tenor guitar; portable record 
player; misc, items. 4382-48
mmmmm
FumiiTym
3 Roodi qrouDs rAic'it.nfrf .iwMus Tnl'vciiial 
tiit’ceL' Mt;::*.* ,i Di-'Js to
833 Yates 383-3655
CORNFLOWER PATTERN. Foley bone 
china odd pieces or partial set wanted. 
656-2 154, RTS-2
144 PETS a 
LIVESTOCK
WANTED. Barbie .Motor Home in go^ 
-condition 479-6202 43 19-48
WILL TAKE ORDERS for homemade 
Perogies 7 27-2403 or386-2816 48
SHANKS SUPER WESTERN WEAR 
SALES. 25 60'-'('. oil. Friday. November 
27th to Satuid.iy. December 12tli. 
Spccral feature. S10 Western Shirt Rack, 
values (0 $2 7 9b only -while quantities 
last 764 RodeiicK Street, 384 60 1 1 All 
Sales l inni 4310-48
mimmasmmssimsHssimm
PENINSULA ©aicr®'














Botovating;c Levelling,,. T.andscape 
Preparation, Front,End Loader, ,
656-6573
Backhoe Work, Trucking
BACK-FILLING - LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
5 FILTER BEDS
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583
Sidney Rotovating
:Ploughing, Levelling, Fence 
Posts, Digging, 50 in. 










MARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GftS
Complete installations
Rebuilding exhaust systems: For 
pleasure, commercial and fishing





Factory Authorized Servi-Centre 
EVINRUDE & JOHNSON OUTBOARDS 
MERCRUISER - OMC • - VOLVO 
STERHDRIVES 
Also Service for 
HONDA & SEAGULL OUTBOARDS
me^fui/cr
Mon. - Sat,




2432 Beacon, Sidnoy 
656-7141
' i * *




Rosidi'nliai, (Tommiiriaal, and 
(loll Goiif'U' llDn.',li iir.lion








Mip.t it.'illi'li' Ml' ‘’I'l-p A'M’ Iflf 
■' liiii ^J'lM AT, 'V UT'.H-.
US. G56-33n
Quality Work Giirir.'intmxl
s,t$M V ' ' .1-'
CDMidTwVwrti
duly $20
_ ' a wwatit










Urn iirily wiiyi In plnco yrnir 
drinnilmd ud in 74 nnwripiipor'-) 
Unoudliniit n C .k Iho YiiKnn, 































® Z4 '.r.-iis |ilumliiii;; ® New lul|^u■^
i-\|H-| li-lu .(■ Ill !!.( . ® M:ii iiir
® SluTi.il i.iics t{ii insl.ill.illui:
prnsiiiiHTs ® (:iiiniiiri riu! ,
®' ,\llri ,-[|i( in:-
.V.sk (ill- ‘Hfinz’
I I.c:. Fi.uAHiiNc; iviicrr 
W/Vri:u iiiTxi'i’iNc; i/rij. 
Tri:i: i:siiM/vrEs













Rig (It Small 
Wi: Do I hem Air














T-(!i iili your i-iooliiKj Needs 
Shakes. Singles !ai 









•RCA & Zenith 
•Toshiha Stereos 
RENTAL TV’s 
S15 pnr mth. & up
Butler Brothers
1046 KeatlneXRD. 652.1121 
1724 Douglas 383 691 1
i'lX'iL"'
:iJlpholsteiry,.
Don't bo (lisappointod', 
Get your work (ione i.il




























144 PETS & 
LIVESTOCK
HIGHFIELD SIMMENTAL full blood 
production sale December 14 Selling on 
farm 17 miles south of Calgary, Phone 
(403) 662-7 7 17 (days). (403) 652-7 106 
(night). Box 100, Okotoks, Alberta TOL 
1 10 na-47
150 LOST & FOUND
LOST from 924 1 Lochside Drive early 
Ncveniber. 1 black metal wheelbarrow 
If seen, please contact owners at above 
■iddress 437 8-4 9
LOST; 10 ft fibreglass boat from 




PREPARE YOUR OWN TAX RETURN.
l,(;oin loopholes that will decrease your 
taxes Write U & R Tax Schools. 1148 
Mam Street Winnipeg. Manitoba, R2W 
3S6 for free brochure. na-47
W EE K L Y....PAPER..... $277000 pTul
machinery. This profitable venture could 
be a goldmine with experienced 
management. Write “The Interior 
Advisor", Box 1050, Houston, B.C, VOJ 
IZO or phone 1 12-84 5-2921. na-4 7 
MO N E Y-SA V1 NGTaX^ 
planning, business and farm returns. 
Learn by correspondence. Write U & R 
Tax Schools. 1148 Main Street, Win­
nipeg, Manitoba R2W 3S6. na-48
for' SALrW'OWNlF"“Tra^^
Restaurant and seasonal tourist store 
businesses. A working family can net in 
excess of $ 100.000 a year before taxes, 
li this IS what you are looking for, 
$50,000 will handle. Write owner. Box 
98. Spences Bridge, B.C. VOK 2L0 or 
phone late evenings 4 58-23T7 na-49
160 PERSONALS
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE.
(formerly Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
Association). Services for-the family, 
individual, marriage and family coun­
selling. ,656-1247, 9813-Fifth Street, 
-'Sidney. tf
PRO^N^L GOVERNMENT ac-
countant looking for ride to downtown 
Victoria from Sidney on weekdays. Work 
hou rs 8 -.30-4 p.m. Fee. 6 56-6038. RTS­
'S' "
PROFESSIONAL ASTROLOGER. Yearly 
lorecast and compatibility charts, $55. 
Date, time and place o birth, Dodi 
HOffman, General Delivery, Denman 
Island. B.C. VOR ITO. Phone 112-335- 
067 7. na-48
WANT TO INCORPORATE? One week
service (or less) from $100,00 plus fees, 
652 1 353 evenings. , tf
170 Announcements
Chamber ol Commerce and





SUNDAY, DEC, 6th, 1981
In bo h dd at the IJniversily of
Viclnria,
1-14
Mcl.aui in Building, room
1)001 s Opi'u al 1 p.m
( xqui'.iilu goixls Clfiisnnriia 5>ilk
inie
PincmriT. Irom Iho sale will give a
Univoisily ol Vicloi la schoUti ship to
a St lidont Iron) Fhe People's
Rernibhc ot China in tlic name of
Ilie tale Madanv Dr Soong Ching
lull’/




J. Kenneth Nesbitt. Water 
colourist, invites painters to share 




Welcomes you to see her recent 
works at the Peninsula Community 
Assoc Christmas Fair, SANSCHA 
HALL, DecemberStli, 105 p.m.
4376-48
SENIORS (60 or more) New to Sidney? 
Don’t know anyone? The Silver Threads 
Centre offers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthavonorcall usat656-5537. tf
ISLAND CAT FMcTfRS~'^1^
Garth Homer Achievement Center, 813 
Darwin Rd. Victoria on December 5. 
Open 10 - 5 p.m. 48
BARGAIN BARN SALE, Saturday 
mornings at Sidney Silver Threads, 
10030 Resthaven Drive, Sidney. 50
WINNERS OF the L.A. HzT'lea and 
Boutique Sale are as follows; Tablecloth, 
Charlene Fenton; floral arrangement, 
Betty Cooper; Edible Church, Jennifer 
Elliot; Floral Arrangement, Walter 
Barnes. Green Raffle, Radio, 265233; 
STein, 265189; Bell, 265289; Red 
Raffle, Xmas Stockings, 503813. 48
WANT TO KNOW more about the Baha'i 
Faith? Come to an informal discussion 
evening Saturday, December 5. Info 
656-4835;656-1766. 48
Island cat fanciers meeting Dec. 3,
8 p.m. S.P.C.A. Boardroom, 3150 Napier 
Ave. All welcome. Info 385-7289, 5-9 
p.m, 48
THE LADIES AUXILIARY to the Army, 
Navy and Air Force, Unit No. 302 will 
hold their Christmas party on Deember 
10 in the club room. 8 p.m. All lady 
members invited to attend. 49
CAT'S PROTECTION LEAGUE Christ- 
mas Tea-Bazaar, Saturday Dec. 5, 2 - 4 
p.m. in Fairfield United Church Hall, 
Moss at Fairfield. Home cooking, aprons, 
books, plants, gifts, etc. Admission and 
. tea, $1.50. . 48
SINGLE? Over 30? "The Living. Room"
invites you every Sunday, 7-11 p.m.; 
starting December 6th. 1923 Fernwood 
Rd. Good music, live or taped, fine foods, 
potiucks, special evenings, friendly 
atmosphere. For info, contact Laura, 
383-5949 or Marg. 385-8237. 48
A VEGETARIAN CHRISTMAS POTLUCK
SUPPER held by the V.l, V.A. Sunday, 
December 6, 5:30 p.m. Norway House, 
1110 Hillside Ave, Victoria. Everyone 
welcome. Please bring food to share and 
own plates, cups and eating utensils. 
Entertainment, 656-6583; 656-6594, 48 
CHRISTMAS” ANTIQUE MD
COLLECTIBLE SHOW SALE. December 
3rd, 6 p.m. -10 p.m.; December 4th, 10 
a m. - 10 p.m. December 5th, 10 a.m.-9 
p.m. McPherson Centre, 7325 
MaePherson Ave, Burnaby. Over 50 
Dealers from the mainland and Van­
couver Island. 4363-40
NOTICE:~P^rand'”Grads oTTgsT
Center Picture for Annuals have arrived 
and can be picked up in the office, 4366- 
48 ’
VTcf^A NriWF"TR7ENDSHiP
CENTRE Christmas Craft Sale, Satur­
day, December 5, 9 a,m, • 3 p.m. 2002 
Fernwood Road, Victoria, Everyone 
Welcome. 48
BARGAIN BARN. Every Saturday
morning until Christmas at Itie Sidney 
Branch of Silver Threads, Articles in­
clude crafts, food, and other articles. 





ST, ANDREWS Morninf, Group 
('.hiisimas CollO(,r party and liake sale 
Sa t u r c I a y D or. 12,10 a f 11. 12 u oo n, 41 h 
GtreoL Sidney 49
PARENTS WITHOUJ PARTNERS.
Jubilee Hall Singles Dance, 52 7 Fraser 
Sl F riday, D(?cornher 11, 9 1 a.m Mr , 
Music, $4 50 each. All single club 
iiiouibers and guesbi wolcomo Tickets al 
Hillside, Harbour Square and Fir,an- 
dyyene. Six Milo Village, Resetvalions 
4/9.7195 NoTickets sold at door 49
LET THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK FOR
YOU!
PLACE YOUfim 
HOW m
THE
SIONEY REVIEW
Call
656-1151
